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中 文 摘 要 ： 本研究探討我國房貸市場逆選擇和道德風險資訊不對稱的問

題對房貸違約率的影響。研究結果顯示利率加碼和違約率為

顯著正相關，證實銀行存在逆選擇的問題；貸款成數、搭配

信貸、設定二胎和違約率為顯著正相關，證實借款人在借款

後存在道德風險。本研究結論主要有三：首先，從減少資訊

不對稱的角度提供兩點降低房貸違約率的建議：1. 建立全國

房貸資料庫以提高資訊透明度；2. 將信貸的額度納入房貸的

總貸款成數中考量。其次，本研究認為造成美國次級房貸風

暴的根本原因是不當政策導致的保證機制浮濫，導致高風險

的房貸證券化商品充斥市場；第三，本研究針對防範我國金

融資產證券化機制中的資訊不對稱提出兩點建議以降低未來

道德風險之程度：1. 道德風險內部化；2. 使用外部信用增

強。期藉上述建議能避免我國發生類似次貸危機的事件。 

中文關鍵詞： 房屋抵押貸款違約、金融資產證券化、資訊不對稱、

Logistic 迴歸模型 

英 文 摘 要 ： This study intends to explore whether if there are 

information asymmetry problems, (i.e., adverse 

selection and moral hazard) in the mortgage financial 

activities through conducting the empirical analysis 

for significant factors on mortgage default. Results 

show that mortgage default is influenced 

significantly by the Loan-to-Value (LTV) ratio, 

contract interest rates, the existence of second 

liens and credit loans, and jobs. It shows that 

adverse selection and moral hazard actually exist in 

the mortgage market. This study proposes suggestions 

for mortgage lending and financial asset 

securitization to reduce adverse selection and moral 

hazard problems and to enhance the regulation 

environment and market＇s stability. It is expected 

that suggestions proposed in this study will be 

applied to avoid the occurrence of similar crisis in 

Taiwan. 

英文關鍵詞： Residential Mortgage Default, Information Asymmetry, 

Logistic Regression Model 
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國科會 NSC 101-2410-H-004 -203 專題研究 結案報告 

金融資產證券化道德風險之探討與防範金融危機之配套研究 

(I) 房貸市場資訊不對稱與防範金融危機之研究 (p. 1-25,投稿中)  

The Information Asymmetry Problems in Mortgage Lending and the 
Mechanism for Preventing Financial Crisis   

 
(II) Property Bubbles and the Driving Forces in the PIGS Countries 

(p. 26-54, 投稿中) 

 

(I) 房貸市場資訊不對稱與防範金融危機之研究  

摘要 

本研究探討我國房貸市場逆選擇和道德風險資訊不對稱的問題對房貸違約

率的影響。研究結果顯示利率加碼和違約率為顯著正相關，證實銀行存在逆選擇

的問題；貸款成數、搭配信貸、設定二胎和違約率為顯著正相關，證實借款人在

借款後存在道德風險。本研究結論主要有三：首先，從減少資訊不對稱的角度提

供兩點降低房貸違約率的建議：1. 建立全國房貸資料庫以提高資訊透明度；2. 將

信貸的額度納入房貸的總貸款成數中考量。其次，本研究認為造成美國次級房貸

風暴的根本原因是不當政策導致的保證機制浮濫，導致高風險的房貸證券化商品

充斥市場；第三，本研究針對防範我國金融資產證券化機制中的資訊不對稱提出

兩點建議以降低未來道德風險之程度：1. 道德風險內部化；2. 使用外部信用增

強。期藉上述建議能避免我國發生類似次貸危機的事件。 

關鍵詞：房屋抵押貸款違約、金融資產證券化、資訊不對稱、Logistic 迴歸模型 

JEL 分類：D82, G21, O17, R51 

 

ABSTRACT 

This study intends to explore whether if there are information asymmetry 

problems, (i.e., adverse selection and moral hazard) in the mortgage financial 

activities through conducting the empirical analysis for significant factors on 

mortgage default. Results show that mortgage default is influenced significantly by 

the Loan-to-Value (LTV) ratio, contract interest rates, the existence of second liens 

and credit loans, and jobs. It shows that adverse selection and moral hazard actually 

exist in the mortgage market. This study proposes suggestions for mortgage lending 
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and financial asset securitization to reduce adverse selection and moral hazard 

problems and to enhance the regulation environment and market’s stability. It is 

expected that suggestions proposed in this study will be applied to avoid the 

occurrence of similar crisis in Taiwan. 

Keywords：Residential Mortgage Default, Information Asymmetry, Logistic 

Regression Model 

JEL Classification: D82, G21, O17, R51 

 

一、 前言 

2007 年起美國爆發次級房貸風暴(Subprime Mortgage Crisis)，不只重創美國

經濟，更引發全球性的金融海嘯，有研究指出該危機的肇因之一就是放款銀行的

道德風險(Moral Hazard)。因此探討影響房貸違約的因素又再度受到重視。從次貸

危機的經驗，本研究認為除了借款人特質、契約條件和總體經濟因素，銀行放款

的行為亦會影響房貸的違約風險，同樣地，借款人的還款行為也會影響房貸違約

機率。因此，分析銀行和借款人行為背後的動機有助於更深入了解影響房貸違約

的因素。除此之外，本研究希望能夠記取美國次貸危機的教訓，提供建議以防範

我國房貸放款之違約及金融資產證券化機制中可能的風險。 

我國銀行的業務中房貸放款所佔比重相當高，因此了解並掌控房貸違約的風

險可以促進金融體系的健全發展。我國銀行房貸總放款金額不斷成長，從 2000

年的新台幣 2.6 兆元上升至 2011 年的 5.2 兆元。而且房屋貸款佔銀行全部放款金

額的四分之一，在銀行承做房貸放款金額日漸增加之趨勢下，強化房貸品質與降

低違約風險更顯重要，否則當房貸違約增加時，銀行將承受呆帳的損失，嚴重者

甚至倒閉，其骨牌效應將影響整體金融體系之穩定性。雖然我國銀行的總體逾放

比近年來皆維持在1%以下，但在房價普遍偏高及部分區域入住率偏低的情況下，

未來房價的穩定性危機四伏，故了解「資訊不對稱(Asymmetric Information)」對

房貸違約率的影響十分重要，且現有文獻鮮少探討此問題，故本研究嘗試從資訊

不對稱的角度探討影響房貸違約機率的因素。 

貸款市場中借款人比銀行更清楚其自身的風險型態和貸款資金的用途與風

險，銀行只能獲得可觀察的、有限的資訊，所以貸款市場亦存在資訊不對稱的現

象(Stiglitz & Weiss, 1981)，但卻少有研究從資訊不對稱的角度分析房貸違約。我

國目前只有林益倍(2011)探討房貸市場中資訊不對稱的問題，然其研究結果「顯

示我國不動產抵押市場似乎不存在資訊不對稱問題」，此結論異於一般認知，故

房貸市場中的資訊不對稱問題仍存在許多待探討的空間。 

本研究的目的有三：首先，探討我國房貸市場中存在資訊不對稱的問題；其

次，了解貸款契約和借款人條件所引起的道德風險問題，以及該問題對房貸違約

機率的影響；最後，提供降低房貸違約機率的建議，以及防範金融資產證券化過

程中資訊不對稱問題的建議。本研究架構除前言外，第二部分是文獻回顧，第三
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部分為樣本分析與研究設計，第四部份為實證結果分析，第五部分是結論與建

議。 

二、 文獻回顧 

為達成本研究的目的，以下第一部分先探討既有文獻對影響房貸違約因素的

成果；第二部分探討資訊不對稱對保險市場、信貸市場和房貸市場所產生的影響；

第三部分為了提供防範我國金融資產證券化機制中資訊不對稱問題的建議，故分

析美國次貸危機中證券化機制所扮演的角色。 

(一) 房貸違約的影響因素 

影響房貸違約的因素可以分成三大類：借款者特質、貸款契約條件、和總體

經濟因素(楊顯爵等，2008)。Jackson and Kaserman (1980)提出了兩個理論試圖說

明房貸借款人選擇違約的原因：權益理論(The Equity Theory of Default)和支付能

力理論(The Ability-to-pay Theory of Default)。這兩個理論皆認為貸款契約條件是

影響違約機率的重要因素。 

權益理論認為借款人會理性地分析繼續還款的成本與報酬，當房屋處於負權

益(註 1)時因為繼續還款的成本大於報酬，所以借款人就會選擇違約。因此當房

貸期限越長、貸款成數越高、契約利率越高時，越容易發生負權益，則違約機率

越高。而支付能力學說認為借款人無能力繼續支付貸款時就會違約，所以當房貸

期限越短、貸款成數越高、契約利率越高，導致每期的還款金額越高，使得違約

率越高。兩個理論都認為貸款成數越高、契約利率越高都會導致房貸違約，但是

在房貸期限此一因素對房貸違約機率的影響卻有相反的推論。 

Deng et al. (1996) 依據權益理論指出房貸借款人擁有違約的權利就像一個

賣權(Put Option)，執行價格(Strike Price)等於房貸餘額，當房屋價格低於房貸餘

額時，因為賣權處於價內(In the Money)，此時執行賣權可獲利，所以借款人會選

擇違約。因此，當房貸處於負權益的機率提高，賣權位於價內的機率也會提高，

而提高違約的機率。在實證上，Deng et al. (1996)指出貸款成數和違約機率有顯

著正相關；Von Furstenberg (1969)的研究也顯示房貸期限和貸款成數對房貸違約

率有正向關係，該結果也支持權益理論。 

再者，借款人特質也是影響房貸違約的重要因素。Gardner and Mills (1989)

認為銀行和借款人之間存在著資訊落差(Private/Incomplete Information)的問題，

例如借款人失業、生病或發生意外而付不出房貸時並不會主動告訴銀行，該問題

將影響銀行評估借款人逾期還款時的違約機率，該研究亦發現屋齡、房屋座落區

位與借款人職業和違約率之間有顯著的關係。除了貸款契約條件和借款人特質可

以影響房貸違約的機率，失業率和離婚率也會影響借款人違約或提前清償的機率。

Deng et al. (1996、2000)指出失業率、離婚率和房價上漲率對房貸違約率有顯著

的關係。 

我國銀行十分重視房貸的擔保品價格，但是銀行放款時要求擔保品的行為屬

於消極的做法，放款時應該注重借款人的還款能力和意願，才可確保房貸的品質
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並降低逾放比(李桐豪、呂美惠，2000)。劉代洋、李馨蘋(1994)發現若房貸屬於

舊屋貸款、貸款期限越短、和貸款成數越高，則違約風險越大。再者，若抵押之

房屋非自住則可能為投資或投機，該貸款的違約機率也較大；相反地，當借款人

的職業越專業、未向其他金融機構貸款、和借款人已婚情況下，違約風險越小。 

有鑑於國外文獻將選擇權的概念應用到房貸的研究上，盧秋玲、郭姿伶(2000)

試圖用選擇權和財務的變數來分析房貸逾期機率，但是發現選擇權和財務的變數

對於房貸逾期機率沒有顯著的關係。然 Lin (2004)則指出選擇權變數對房貸違約

之間有顯著的關係。該研究發現貸款成數、支付所得比、失業率、和離婚率對於

房貸違約機率有顯著的正相關；而房貸期限、房屋位在都市對違約機率則有顯著

的負相關。除此之外，該研究特地加入選擇權的變數：利率變數(POPTION)和負

權益變數(PNEQ)，利率變數越大表示市場利率越低、權益變數越大表示貸款處於

負權益的機率越大。結果顯示利率變數對違約率為負相關、權益變數對違約率為

正相關，這意味著當市場利率越低房貸違約機率也越低，而負權益的機率越大則

違約的機率也越高。賴宗炘等(2011)則指出我國房貸因為有貸款成數的限制，且

都會區的房價有不易下跌的特性，所以借款人不易處於負權益的狀態。但即使未

陷入負權益，只要當房屋權益低於一定程度時，房貸違約的機率仍會增加。 

 

(二) 房貸市場中的資訊不對稱問題 

自從 Akerlof(1970)提出檸檬法則(The Lemons Principle)，許多研究紛紛投入

資訊不對稱的議題。Rothschild and Stiglitz (1976)以及 Shavell(1979)分別提出當保

險市場存在資訊不對稱時，將會產生逆選擇(Adverse Selection)和道德風險(Moral 
Hazard)的問題。之後便出現許多嘗試實證資訊不對稱是否存在於各市場上的研

究。 
關於我國信貸市場中的資訊不對稱問題，楊智富(2003)指出銀行若提高放款

利率，等於提高了企業的資金成本，此時將會產生逆選擇問題，使得銀行承受更

大的信用風險。另一方面，因為企業比銀行了解自身的風險型態，而且企業擁有

銀行所沒有的資訊，當企業追求自身利潤極大化時將會使銀行承擔較多的信用風

險，此即為道德風險問題。 
雖然已有多篇文獻探討保險與信貸市場中資訊不對稱所產生的問題，但是關

於房屋貸款市場中資訊不對稱的問題仍少有文獻關注，林益倍(2011)檢視我國房

貸市場中借貸雙方是否存在資訊不對稱的問題，其「藉由貸款成數與借款人違約

機率之間是否存在顯著正向關係之檢定，探討我國不動產抵押貸款市場借貸雙方

的資訊不對稱問題」。林益倍(2011)的實證結果顯示貸款成數和違約機率呈現負

相關，據此指出我國房貸市場「似乎不存在資訊不對稱問題」。 
然林益倍(2011)的研究結論與其他文獻的結果有異，可能是該研究將貸款成

數視為借款人保障的高低，並認為借款人可以自行選擇不同貸款成數的契約。但

是該研究的假設與借貸市場的實際運作不同，貸款成數是銀行評估借款人的還款

能力和風險後所做的決定，亦言之，貸款成數是由銀行決定的，並非借款人自行
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選擇的。再者，從理論上來看，不管是權益理論或是支付能力理論，較高的貸款

成數會導致違約機率增加，而大多數探討影響房貸違約因素的文獻皆指出房貸違

約機率與貸款成數呈現正相關。因此，本文再次嘗試驗證我國房貸市場是否存在

逆選擇和道德風險的問題有其重要性。 
 
(三) 浮濫保證制度和金融資產證券化引發的道德風險 

美國政府為了以房地場市場刺激經濟景氣，遂以幫助民眾實現「美國夢」及

提高房屋自有率為由，要求銀行放鬆審核標準，放款給有購屋需求之民眾。而為

了提高銀行的放款意願，輔以政策要求 Fannie Mae 和 Freddie Mac (即
Government-sponsored Enterprises, GSEs)大量保證收購銀行放貸而持有的債權，

GSEs 為了達到政府要求的收購金額，只好放寬房貸保證及收購的標準，開始收

購原本因品質較差、違約機率較高等高風險的貸款債權，即「次級房貸」。 
Boyack (2011)認為 GSEs 會在次貸危機中面臨破產，原因之一即為 GSEs 是

半官方機構，其所發行的證券隱含有政府保證，又因為政策的引導使 GSEs 收購

債權時「重量不重質」，使得銀行逐漸放寬貸款審核的標準，導致 GSEs 收購了

許多高風險的次級房貸。 
除了GSEs放寬收購房貸的標準，非官方機構如投資銀行亦積極地收購房貸，

使得銀行逐漸放寬房貸審核的標準，因為可以將房貸的風險透過證券化移轉給投

資人，而且銀行可以擔任服務機構以收取資產管理的手續費。移轉風險和賺取額

外收益的誘因使得銀行存在道德風險，導致房貸審核標準降低以及次級房貸的放

款量大增，為日後的次貸危機種下禍因(林左裕，2008、2009)。放款機構的道德

風險可能是導致貸款供給擴張的因素之一 (Mian and Sufi, 2008)。 
Kiff and Mills (2007)發現金融資產證券化對於銀行核貸審查機制有負面影

響，亦即資產證券化將導致銀行放寬放款的審核標準。該研究亦指出銀行因為有

賺取證券化費用的動機，使得銀行存在道德風險。由於在 2002 到 2007 年期間銀

行的放貸篩選標準過於寬鬆，導致貸款供給過度擴張，貸款的品質下降，亦可能

為引發次貸危機之原因。該研究建議 若在證券化機制中要求創始機構等保留部分

具風險性之證券化商品，應有誘因提高創始機構在放款時所進 行之審慎查核(Due 
Diligence)，降低道德風險及後續違約之機率。 

由上述文獻可看出，房貸放款機制原本就存在道德風險，但在債權得以藉資

產證券化出售後，道德風險問題更顯嚴重，也更可能引發違約行為；而當政府藉

保證機制以政策引導放款行為時，更使此問題惡化。為了解我國銀行業者房貸放

款之道德風險程度，防範類似風暴在臺發生，本研究以下藉本國銀行之放款樣本

進行實證分析。 

三、 研究設計 

(一) 樣本分析 

本研究所使用的房貸樣本是從 A 商業銀行北部某分行的房貸資料庫中抽樣
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而來，為了觀察房價波動對違約率的影響，本研究選取 1984 到 2010 年的房貸觀

察值，又台北市和新北市的房貸餘額佔我國總房貸餘額的五成，比重極大，故本

研究以此二直轄市的房貸為研究對象。剔除資料中記載不完整和不合邏輯者後，

有效樣本為 565 筆。 
根據違約與否可將房貸分為有違約與無違約兩類，基本資料分析如表一所示。

房貸資料中有268筆(47.4%)位於台北市、297筆位於新北市(52.6%)，兩者比例相

當。房貸樣本中，有525筆(92.9%)房貸沒有違約、40筆(7.1%)房貸違約，其中台

北市的違約比例較新北市高一點，但相差不多。 
 

表一 研究樣本統計 

 台北市 新北市 總和 
違約筆數 21(3.7%) 19(3.4%) 40(7.1%) 

無違約筆數 247(43.7%) 278(49.2%) 525(92.9%) 
房貸樣本筆數 268(47.4%) 297(52.6%) 565(100%) 

註：括號內表該樣本類別占整體樣本的比例。 

 
(二) 實證方向分析 

逆選擇的存在是因為銀行無法完全掌握借款人的風險型態和風險規避程度，

導致銀行的放款對象都是風險較高的借款人。因此本研究透過「契約利率加碼與

違約率的關係」判斷銀行是否存在逆選擇問題。當銀行提高借款利率後，願意 
接受高利率的借款人往往都是違約風險較高者，而使得銀行承擔的房貸違約風險

上升。由此推論，若利率加碼越多(即貸款利率越高)的借款人，其違約率越高，

則表示銀行存在逆選擇問題。 
借款人的道德風險是指其有能力還款但是為了其他利益而選擇違約，造成銀

行的損失。當房屋接近或處於負權益時借款人有較高的動機選擇違約，因此「貸

款成數」、「有無信用貸款」、和「有無設定二胎」這三個因素對違約率的關係可

以視為借款人是否存在道德危機的指標。當貸款成數越高、有信貸貸款、和有設

定二胎時，房屋抵押權所擔保的債權較多，或是借款人買房的自備款較少，在此

種情形下，若房價下跌將越容易使房屋陷入負權益，而提高借款人選擇違約的機

率。因此當貸款成數越高、有信用貸款和有設定二胎與違約機率有正向關係時，

即推測借款人存在道德風險。 
 

(三) 變數選取 

被解釋變數為房貸違約與否，依「銀行資產評估損失準備提列及逾期放款催

收款呆帳處理辦法」第七條對逾期放款的定義，將被銀行列報逾期的房貸視為違

約，而還清(包含提前清償和正常還清)的房貸視為無違約。將違約者記為 1，無

違約者記為 0。 
根據過往文獻對房貸違約率影響因素的實證結果，以及本研究欲檢驗是否存
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在逆選擇與道德風險，本研究選擇了下列十個因素做為自變數，依屬性可以分為

契約屬性和借款人屬性兩大類。契約屬性的因素包括貸款成數、利率加碼、房貸

期限、寬限期、保證人；借款人屬性的因素包括支付所得比、信貸、二胎、資金

用途、職業。本研究之變數說明與預期符號整理於表二。 
1. 貸款成數(Loan to Value) 
當借款人取得的貸款成數越高時，因房價下跌造成負權益的機率也會提高，

使得違約機率增加。換句話說，在相同的房價下跌幅度下，較高貸款成數的房貸

較容易陷入負權益而違約，因此貸款成數越高越容易發生道德風險而違約。國內

外許多研究亦證實貸款成數對房貸違約機率有顯著的正向影響，本研究預期貸款

成數與違約機率存在正向關係。 
 

表二 變數說明與預期符號表 

屬性 變數 單位 說明 預期

符號 

被變

解數

釋 

房貸違約與

否(y) 

(無) 被解釋變數，被列報逾期的房貸視為違

約，記為 1；還清(包含提前清償和正常還

清)的房貸視為無違約，記為 0。 

(無) 

契 

約 

屬 

性 

貸款成數(X1) % 連續變數，依借款人借款當時貸款成數計

算。 

＋ 

利率加碼(X2) % 連續變數，依「利率加碼＝房貸契約起始

利率－指標利率」公式計算。 

＋ 

房貸期限(X3) 年 連續變數，房貸契約上記載之還款年限。 ＋/－ 

寬限期(X4) (無) 虛擬變數，附有寬限期的房貸記為 1；沒

有寬限期的房貸記為 0。 

＋ 

借 

款 

人 

屬 

性 

支付所得比

(X5) 

% 連續變數，代表借款人的還款壓力，依支

付所得比公式計算。 

＋ 

資金用途(X6) (無) 虛擬變數，資金用途為購屋自住的房貸記

為 1；其他資金用途(投資、修繕、理財、

其他)記為 0。 

＋ 

信用貸款(X7) (無) 虛擬變數，搭配信用貸款的房貸記為 1；

沒有搭配信用貸款的房貸記為 0。 

＋ 

二胎(X8) (無) 虛擬變數，有設有二胎的房貸記為 1；沒

有二胎的房貸記為 0。 

＋ 

保證人(X9) (無) 虛擬變數，附有保證人的房貸記為 1；沒

有保證人的房貸記為 0。 

＋/－ 

職業(X10) (無) 虛擬變數，借款人為公教人員或民營管理

階層的房貸記為 1；為其他職業(民營從業

人員、自行開業、其他)的房貸記為 0。 

－ 
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2. 利率加碼 
銀行依照借款人的擔保品和還款能力評估其違約風險，並將該風險反映在房

貸利率上，因此可從利率高低推測房貸違約風險的高低。但因為本研究的資料涵

蓋時間長達二十多年，各時期的指標利率水準不同，故無法直接比較各房貸的契

約利率。由於我國的房貸皆為浮動利率，契約利率為指標利率加上利率加碼，根

據借款人風險高低決定利率加碼的多寡，因此利率加碼比契約利率更能反映銀行

評估借款人違約風險的高低，其計算如式(1)。 
 
利率加碼＝房貸契約起始利率－指標利率                          (1) 

 
為了符合研究的時間範圍內資料的完整性和一致性，本研究採用台灣銀行、

合作金庫、彰化銀行、土地銀行和華南銀行五大行庫平均的一年定期儲蓄存款機

動利率作為指標利率(註 2)。如果利率加碼越高，導致違約風險越高，則可證明

逆選擇確實存在。本文預期利率加碼和違約風險為正相關。 
3. 房貸期限 
權益學說認為房貸期限越長房貸違約率越高，因為期限越長房貸餘額遞減的

越慢，故較容易因為房價變動造成負權益而違約。然而，支付能學說認為期限越

長房貸違約率越低，因為期限越長每期的貸款償額越低，因此還款壓力較小，違

約率較低。綜上所述，尚不確定房貸期限對違約機率的影響方向。 
4. 寬限期 
根據借款人的需求銀行可以給予寬限期，使用寬限期將大幅減輕借款人於貸

款初期的還款壓力，因此初期資金不足的購屋者或短期買賣的投資人可以要求寬

限期以降低貸款初期的還款壓力和資金成本。然而，當寬限期結束後每期的還款

金額將會倍增，若借款人資金周轉不靈將會承受極大的還款壓力，而提高房貸違

約的風險(註 3)。本文將附有寬限期的房貸記為 1，沒有寬限期的房貸記為 0，為

一虛擬變數，並預期附有寬限期的房貸的違約機率較高，兩者為正相關。 
5. 支付所得比(Payment to Income) 
「支付所得比」可反映借款人的還款壓力大小。當借款人每月還款金額佔每

月所得的比例越高時，借款人的還款壓力越大，違約機率越高。本文的支付所得

比計算如式(2)。本文預期支付所得比越高，還款壓力越大，則貸款違約的機率

越高，兩者呈現正相關。 
 

支付所得比 = 房貸每月還款支出

年所得÷12
                                   (2) 

 
6. 資金用途 
若貸款購屋的目的是自住，則借款人會盡量避免違約以保有其遮風避雨之處
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所，即使當房屋價值下跌至比貸款餘額還低時因為房屋還有居住的功能所以借款

人較不容易選擇違約；但如果貸款購屋是為了投資，則當房價下跌時借款人為了

避免損失較可能選擇違約。因此當借款人貸款買房是以投資為主時，將較有可能

存在道德風險使得違約機率提高。本文將資金用途為購屋自住的房貸記為 1，其

他房貸用途(註 4)記為 0，為一虛擬變數，並預期自住為主的房貸的違約機率較

低，兩者為負相關。 
 
7. 信用貸款 
當借款人的房貸額度與自備款不足以支付房價或是為了取得更高的資金槓

桿投資房屋時，借款人可以向銀行申請信用貸款以獲得更多的資金。然信用貸款

沒有擔保品，如此將使借款人更容易存在道德風險，且信貸的利率高於一般房貸，

還款壓力變大，因此房貸借款人申請信貸後，其違約風險將會增加。本文將搭配

信用貸款的房貸設為 1，沒有搭配信用貸款設為 0，為一虛擬變數，並預期搭配

信用貸款與房貸違約機率為正相關。 
8. 第二順位抵押貸款(二胎) 
當民眾有額外的資金需求時，設定第二順位抵押貸款(以下簡稱二胎)是取得

資金的管道之一。但因為二胎的利率較高，且抵押品的價值不變總貸款額卻增加，

亦即房屋抵押權所擔保的債權變多了，如此將使房貸較容易陷入負權益而使借款

人存在道德風險，連帶地將提高第一順位抵押貸款的違約風險。本研究將有設定

二胎的房貸設為 1，沒有設定者設為 0，為一虛擬變數，並預測設定二胎者與房

貸違約機率為正相關。 
9. 保證人 
申請貸款時提供保證人(註 5)可以增加借款人的貸款額度，因此當借款人的

擔保品不足、收入能力不佳或有不良信用紀錄時，提供保證人可以提高借款人的

貸款金額。貸款金額增加導致每期應償還的貸款金額也增加，但借款人的還款能

力並沒有因為提供保證人而提升，因此借款人將承受更大的還款壓力導致違約機

率提高。然而，保證人通常是借款人的親友，借款人為了不拖累保證人，可能會

努力還款不敢輕易違約，使得違約機率降低。本文將附有保證人的房貸記為 1，
沒有保證人的房貸記為 0，為一虛擬變數，但附有保證人與違約機率的關係尚不

確定。 
10. 職業 
因為公教人員的薪資較為穩定且可預期，所以房貸違約風險較民營從業人員

或自行開業者低，一般銀行也願意提供公教人員較優惠的貸款。另一方面，民營

管理階層因為薪資和社會地位較高，所以不容易違約或是怕丟臉而不輕易違約。

故本研究將借款人為公教人員和民營管理階層的房貸計為 1，其他職業(註 6)記
為 0，為一虛擬變數，預期公教人員和民營管理階層的房貸違約機率較低。 

 (四)實證模型 
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為了配合樣本型態和提高實證分析的準確性，本研究選用 Logistic 迴歸模型

作為本研究的實證模型。本研究欲了解影響房貸「違約與否」之因素，被解釋變

數屬於二元類別資料，其函數為非線性函數，若使用線性迴歸模型分析此類資料，

將產生誤差(王濟川與郭志剛，2010)。根據相關的文獻研究，當樣本為類別資料

時，使用區別分析、Logistic 迴歸模型或 Probit 迴歸模型較為適合。然使用區別

分析時受其分析方法的限制，自變數必須為連續資料，但是本研究欲探討影響房

貸違約機率的因素同時包含連續與類別資料，所以排除區別分析的適用。 
Logistic 和 Probit 迴歸模型皆適用於被解釋變數為類別資料，且自變數同時

存在連續與類別資料時。不過，Agresti(2002)指出，Logistic 迴歸模型的檢定適合

大樣本和小樣本的檢定，而 Probit 迴歸模型的檢定較適合大樣本的檢定。由於本

研究受限於國內房貸資料取得不易，所以資料屬於小樣本(565 筆)，因此本研究

選用 Logistic 迴歸模型作為實證模型，分析各因素對房貸違約機率的影響。 

線性迴歸是一普遍的計量分析模型，但是當被解釋變數不是連續性資料，而

是類別性資料時，例如有患病和無患病、當選和無當選、同意或不同意等等，就

不適合用線性迴歸分析。Logistic 迴歸模型被廣泛使用於被解釋變數為類別性資

料時，該模型適用於分析一個或多個連續或類別性質的自變數對類別性質的被解

釋變數的影響。 

本研究之被解釋變數為房貸是否違約，屬於類別變數(Categorical Variable)
而非連續變數(Continuous Variable)，此時自變數與事件發生機率之間存在非線性

關係，因此使用 Logistic 迴歸模型加以分析。模型設定如下： 
 
令 yi=1 表示第 i 個觀察值為房貸違約者 
   yi=0 表示第 i 個觀察值為房貸無違約者 

 
當有 k 個自變數時，將房貸違約和無違約的發生機率比值取自然對數後可轉

換為一個線性函數，如式(3)所示，其中 Pi=P(yi=1|X1i,X2i,…,Xki)是指在給予特定

自變數時，事件之發生機率。 
 

       𝑙𝑛 � 𝑝𝑖
1−𝑝𝑖

� = 𝛼 + ∑ 𝛽𝑘𝑋𝑘𝑖𝐾
𝑘=1                    (3) 

 
四、 實證結果與分析 

(一) 自變數敘述統計 
本研究的被解釋變數為房貸是否違約。自變數為貸款成數、支付所得比、利

率加碼、貸款期限、資金用途、信用貸款、二胎、寬限期、保證人和職業等十項。

連續自變數的敘述統計如表三所示，貸款成數最少為 15%，最多 86%，平均 71%。
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支付所得比最小為 3%，最大 211%，平均 44%，支付所得比大於 100%表示借款

人每月償還的貸款金額大於其所得，該結果是因為本研究使用個人所得計算支付

所得比(註 7)，若銀行仍願意放款表示借款人擁有沒有被紀錄的所得。然而無紀

錄的所得來源可能較不穩定，在美國稱缺少所得證明或不足的房貸為次優級

(Alt-A)房貸，故支付所得比依然值得納入模型之中，觀察其對違約率的影響。利

率加碼最小為-2.25%，最大 5.75%，平均為 1.24%，利率加碼小於零表示借款人

取得的貸款利率比指標利率低，可能是政策性的優惠利率房貸。 
 

表三 連續自變數敘述統計表 

自變數 最小值 最大值 平均數 標準差 
貸款成數(%) 0.15 0.86 0.71 0.11 
支付所得比(%) 0.03 2.11 0.44 0.28 
利率加碼(%) -2.25 5.75 1.24 1.43 
貸款期限(年) 3 30 17.62 4.14 

 
(二) 連續自變數 T 檢定和類別自變數卡方檢定 

1. 連續自變數 T 檢定 
針對自變數中的連續變數：貸款成數、支付所得比、利率加碼和貸款期限作

T檢定，以貸款違約與否分為兩組，檢定這兩組在各自變數中是否有顯著的差異。

利用 SPSS 軟體的「單一樣本 T 檢定」功能來分析。 
結果如表四所示，違約者和無違約者的貸款成數、利率加碼有顯著的差異，而在

支付所得比和貸款期限變數下則沒有顯著差異。貸款成數方面，違約者和無違約

者的平均分別為 74%和 71%；支付所得比方面，違約者和無違約者的平均分別

為 45%和 43%；利率加碼方面，違約者和無違約者的平均分別為 2.18%和 1.24%；

貸款期限方面，違約者和無違約者的平均分別為 17.38 和 17.64 年。可見在貸款

成數、支付所得比、和利率加碼中，違約者的平均皆較無違約者高，符合本研究

的預測，也表示本研究的資料具代表性。支付所得比沒有顯著差異的原因可能是

資料的限制，本研究以借款人的個人年所得計算支付所得比，但是借款人的還款

來源不侷限於個人所得，亦可能來自於配偶所得、父母資助、非記錄所得等等。

不過因為非紀錄所得來源不穩定，故仍值得將支付所得比放入模型中觀察。而違

約者的平均貸款期限比無違約者短但不顯著，亦需要放入模型中觀察。 
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表四 連續自變數之 T 檢定結果 

註：此處之 t 檢定表示該變數以違約和無違約切割是否有達到統計上的顯著水準。 

 *、**及***分別表示在 10%、5%及 1%之水準下顯著。 

 

2. 類別自變數卡方檢定 

表五為類別自變數次數分配表，卡方檢定結果顯示，信用貸款、二胎和職業

在統計上有顯著，表示借款人有無信用貸款、有無二胎、職業是否為公教人員或

民營管理階層皆會顯著影響違約與否。而寬限期、資金用途和保證人此三個變數

對違約與否則不顯著。信用貸款方面，分為申請房貸的同時有申請信貸和沒有申

請兩組，有信貸和沒有信貸的違約比例分別為 24.4%和 5.6%，顯示有信貸的違

約比例較高，符合預期。二胎方面，分為貸款後有無設定二胎兩組，有二胎和無

二胎的違約比例分別為 66.7%和 6.4%，有二胎的房貸違約機率比較高，符合預

期。職業方面，分為公教人員與民營管理階層和其他(民營從業人員、自行開業、

其他職業)兩組，兩組的違約比例分別為 1.1%和 9.9%，借款人為公教人員和民營

管理階層的違約比例較低，符合預期。 
 
  

變數名稱  全部樣本 
(n=565) 

違約 
(n=40) 

無違約 
(n=525) 

T值註 

(P值) 
貸款成數 
(%) 

平均數 0.71 0.74 0.71 -1.92* 
(.055) 標準差 0.11 0.04 0.11 

支付所得

比(%) 
平均數 0.44 0.45 0.43 -0.58 

(.564) 標準差 0.28 0.24 0.28 
利率加碼

(%) 
平均數 1.31 2.18 1.24 -4.70*** 

(.000) 標準差 1.35 1.21 1.33 
貸款期限

(年) 
平均數 17.62 17.38 17.64 0.44 

(.661) 標準差 4.14 3.68 4.18 
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表五 類別自變數次數分配表和卡方檢定結果 

變數名稱 類別名稱 違約 無違約 全部樣本 卡方值註 
(P 值) 

寬限期 有寬限期 6.9% 93.1% 43.5% 0.019 
(.891) 無寬限期 7.2% 92.8% 56.5% 

資金用途 自住為主 8.1% 91.9% 37.3% 0.489 
(.484) 投資為主 6.5% 93.5% 62.7% 

信用貸款 有信貸 24.4% 75.6% 8% 22.412*** 
(.000) 無信貸 5.6% 94.4% 92% 

二胎 有二胎 66.7% 33.3% 1.1% 32.732*** 
(.000) 無二胎 6.4% 93.6% 98.9% 

保證人 有保證人 7.2% 92.8% 71.7% 0.014 
(.905) 無保證人 6.9% 93.1% 28.3% 

職業 公教& 
管理階層 

1.1% 98.9% 32.4% 14.747*** 
(.000) 

其他職業 9.9% 90.1% 67.6% 
註：此處之卡方檢定表示該變數以違約和無違約切割是否有達到統計上的顯著水準。  

    *、**及***分別表示在 10%、5%及 1%之水準下顯著。 

 
(三) 實證結果分析 

1. 共線性檢定 

雖然違約和無違約者在部分自變數下沒有顯著的差異，但是將十個自變數放

入模型中分析和個別用 T 檢定和卡方檢定分析的結果可能不同，所以我們依然

將十個自變數放入 Logistic 模型中分析這些因素對違約機率的影響。 
若自變數間存在嚴重的共線性時，模型估計的各係數將會產生較大的誤差，

於是本研究先對十個自變數進行多元共線性的檢定。如表六所示，各個自變數的

容忍值(tolerance)皆高達 0.82，皆遠大於 0.2，表示各個自變數間不存在多元共線

性的問題，模型估計的係數是可信的。 
2. 模型適當性檢驗 

本研究以Logistic迴歸模型分析契約屬性和借款人屬性等十項因素對房貸違

約機率的影響。如表六下方所示，在模型擬合優度方面，Hosmer-Lemeshow 值

為 5.385，在自由度為 8 下不顯著，表示「無法拒絕模型很好地擬合資料的假設」，

亦即模型擬合優度良好。自變數解釋能力方面，Nagelkerke R2 為 0.319，解釋能

力尚可；Model χ2 為 77.326，在自由度為 6 下呈現顯著，表示自變數對被解釋變

數有良好的解釋能力。 
 
3. 自變數係數解釋 

表六為自變數係數估計表，顯著的變數有貸款成數、利率加碼、信貸、二胎
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和職業；不顯著的變數有房貸期限、寬限期、支付所得比、資金用途和保證人，

依實證結果各變數的說明如下。 
(1) 貸款成數 

貸款成數與違約機率於 99%的信賴水準下存在顯著的正相關，表示貸款成數

越高，貸款違約機率越大。該結果證實借款人還款存在道德風險，符合本文預期。

顯示當房價下跌時，貸款成數較高的房貸較易處於負權益的狀態，借款人越可能

存在道德風險，導致違約機率提高。 
(2) 利率加碼 

利率加碼對違約機率於 99%的信賴水準下存在顯著的正相關，表示利率加碼

越多，違約機率越高。該結果證實銀行放款時存在逆選擇的問題，符合本文預期。

雖然銀行可從高放款利率中獲得較大的收益，但也承受較高的違約風險，因為利

率加碼越多，表示借款人違約風險越高；亦或是願意接受高利率房貸的借款人可

能會尋求更高報酬率的投資機會，而高報酬往往伴隨高風險，因此利率加碼越多、

利率越高將導致違約機率增加，顯示銀行放款存在逆選擇的問題。 
(3) 房貸期限 

房貸期限的係數小於零，表示期限越長違約機率越低，但房貸期限對違約機

率的影響並不顯著。因為貸款成數對違約機率有顯著的影響，然而房貸期限對違

約機率的影響不顯著，所以本研究推論房貸違約與否受房屋權益的影響較大，支

持 Jackson and Kaserman(1980)提出的權益理論。 
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表六 自變數係數估計表 
變數名稱 參數估值 Wald 值 

(P 值) 

容忍值 

貸款成數 9.508 7.133*** 
(.008) 

.858 

利率加碼 0.676 22.885*** 
(.000) 

.833 

房貸期限 -0.044 0.827 
(.363) 

.829 

寬限期-有寬限期 0.397 0.983 
(.321) 

.897 

支付所得比 0.281 0.169 
(.681) 

.864 

資金用途-自住 0.612 2.185 
(.139) 

.901 

信用貸款-有信貸 1.672 11.799*** 
(.001) 

.935 

二胎-有二胎 4.213 11.145*** 
(.001) 

.988 

保證人-有保證人 -0.324 0.523 
(.469) 

.878 

職業-公教人員與民營

管理階層 
-2.492 9.841*** 

(.002) 
.963 

常數 -10.190 12.551*** 
(.000) 

－ 

 數值 自由度 P 值 
Hosmer-Lemeshow 5.385 8 .716 

Nagelkerke R2 0.319 － － 
Model χ2  77.326*** 10 .000 

註：*、**及***分別表示在 10%、5%及 1%之水準下顯著。 

 
(4) 寬限期 

有寬限期與房貸違約機率呈現正相關，表示有寬限期的房貸違約機率較高，

但是該關係並不顯著。寬限期是為期初負擔能力較弱或是暫時無法支付貸款的借

款人所設計，為了讓他們度過眼前的難關，以求在寬限期後恢復正常還款避免違

約。然而，若借款人無法在寬限期結束時提昇的還款能力，寬限期結束後所帶來

的更大的還款壓力將會大大地提高借款人的違約機率。實務上亦有投資者選擇寬

限期，在寬限期後俟房價上漲再出售，此行為亦可能影響寬限期與否對違約之影
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響。因此銀行給予借款人寬限期使否提高或降低貸款的違約機率，仍受借款人目

的及後續房價走勢之影響。 
(5) 支付所得比 

支付所得比與違約機率呈現正相關，當支付所得比越高還款壓力越大，一旦

壓縮到借款人的必要生活支出時，借款人較有可能為了維持生活品質而違約。但

是支付所得比在模型中的解釋能力不顯著，這可能是研究限制所致，本研究只能

取得借款人的個人所得紀錄，但是借款人可能擁有非工作收入，所以該收入不在

記錄之中，又或者是還款金額來自家人的資助，所以支付所得比與違約機率沒有

顯著的關係。 
(6) 資金用途 

資金用途為自住者對於違約機率有正向關係，相對地，以投資為主者則對違

約機率有負向關係，這與預期相反，不過該關係並不顯著。由於 1984 到 2010
年的資料期間台北市和新北市的房價有多段的漲勢，投資者抓準時機在房價上漲

時購屋，並在房價下跌前出售，所以才會出現投資者的違約機率較低，而自住者

的機率較高的現象。 
(7) 信用貸款 

擁有信用貸款與違約風險於 99%的信賴水準下存在顯著的正相關，符合本文

預期。當借款人同時擁有房貸和信用貸款時因為每月的還款支出增加，在相同所

得下還款壓力上升，導致房貸違約機率提高。 
(8) 二胎 

設定二胎與違約機率於 99%的信賴水準下存在顯著的正相關，符合本文預期。

當房貸借款人再將已抵押的房屋設定二胎後，借款人每月的還款支出將會增加，

在所得不變下還款壓力變大，又設定二胎後房屋權益減少，當房價下跌很容易形

成負權益，導致借款人存在道德風險，使得房貸違約的風險上升。 
(9) 保證人 

有保證人與違約機率呈現負相關，表示若房貸附有保證人會使其違約機率下

降，但該關係不顯著。保證人多為借款人的親朋好友，所以借款人為了避免拖累

其親友，會努力清償房貸不輕易違約，此結果顯示以往銀行要求借款人提供保證

人以降低違約風險雖有根據，但實證結果並不顯著。 
(10) 職業-公教人員與民營管理階層 

借款人為公教人員或民營管理階層者對於違約機率存在顯著的負相關，即這

類人員的房貸違約機率較民營基層人員和自行開業者低，符合本文預期。公教人

員的收入不受景氣影響，比較穩定且可預期，而民營管理階層也有較高的薪資水

準，所以這類人員的違約機率較低。相對地，民營從業人員和自行開業者較容易

受經濟景氣變化的影響，當收入突然減少或被裁員時，較容易發生違約。 
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五、 結論與建議 

(一) 結論 
本文研究目的是證實房貸放款市場中的資訊不對稱問題，以及探討次貸危機

中證券化機制所引發的銀行的道德風險，以下先整理結果，再提出降低違約機率

和防範金融資產證券化機制中資訊不對稱問題的建議。 
1. 房貸市場中資訊不對稱造成的違約風險 

本研究取得 A 商業銀行在台北市和新北市的房貸樣本資料，根據過往文獻

選取可能影響違約機率的因素，利用Logistic迴歸模型分析影響房貸違約的因素，

實證結果大部分如本研究所預期。 
首先，「利率加碼、貸款成數、有搭配信貸和有設定二胎」對房貸違約率有

顯著的正向影響，證實了銀行放款時確實存在逆選擇問題和借款人還款時存在道

德風險。第二，貸款成數越高、貸款時搭配信貸、設定二胎皆會降低房貸借款人

所持有的房屋權益，當房價下跌時很容易引發借款人的道德風險，提高房貸違約

機率。第三、借款人的職業類別顯著影響房貸違約機率，符合銀行注重借款人還

款來源的準則。借款人若是公教人員或民營管理階層，前者薪水穩定、後者所得

較高並擁有一定資產，所以其違約的機率較民營從業人員或自行開業者低。從資

訊不對稱的角度來看，由於公教人員的薪資穩定所以銀行較容易掌握其還款來源，

彼此的資訊不對稱的程度較小，且公務人員的考評將受到貸款違約的影響，所以

較不容易發生逆選擇和道德風險的問題。 
根據本文結論，我國房貸市場確實存在逆選擇和道德風險的問題，然而林益

倍(2011)卻有不同的看法，該研究發現貸款成數和違約機率存在負向關係，「顯

示我國不動產抵押市場似乎不存在資訊不對稱問題」。本研究與林氏之研究在研

究方法上有所不同，本文採用二元 Logistic 迴歸模型探討各因子與違約機率的關

係，而林氏則是修改 Chiappori and Salanie(2000)模型和 Dionne et al.(2001)模型，

用該二模型檢驗貸款成數和違約機率的關係，由於研究方法不同，因此很難直接

比較結果。在房貸樣本方面也不盡相同，本文採用 A 商業銀行的台北市和新北

市的房貸資料，資料期間為 1984 至 2010 年；而林氏採用某大型商業銀行之房貸

資料，資料期間僅兩年(為 2003 至 2004 年)。然林氏的研究在假設上有一可議之

處，林氏模擬保險市場的情形，將貸款成數視為銀行提供保障的高低，而違約機

率表示銀行理賠的機率，據此推論高風險借款人會傾向選擇高貸款成數(高保障)
的契約。但實際上，房貸的貸款成數是由銀行根據借款人的條件及房屋估值所決

定，而非借款人自行選擇，因此林氏的假設異於實務的運作。將檢驗保險市場是

否有資訊不對稱的假設直接套用在房貸市場上，本文認為此種方法的妥適性問題

值得後續再深入研究。 
2. 不當政策引發的銀行道德風險 

美國自 1970 年代起即發行金融資產證券化商品，有高達八成的房貸經證券

化程序售出，且在西元 2000 年以前核准之房貸多順利還清結案，可見證券化機
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制本身並非引發違約風險或金融風暴之根源。 
美國次貸危機乃起因於次級房貸浮濫，而次貸浮濫是因為 GSEs 因政策引導

而放寬收購房貸的標準，使銀行放寬房貸審核標準而衍生道德風險，市場上的次

級房貸因而快速增加。易言之，若政策沒有要求 GSEs 大量收購房貸，GSEs 就

不會大量保證收購次級房貸，銀行亦不致產生放寬核貸標準的動機。因此本研究

認為不當的政策為導致證券化之信用保證機制被濫用的導火線，當房地產市場景

氣繁榮時或可安然過關，一旦房價下跌將引發房貸之違約潮，受害最深的將是收

購房貸的保證機構和相關證券化商品的投資人。 
除了 GSEs 可以保證發行房貸證券，投資銀行亦可透過私人機構保險達到信

用增強的目的，且發行的證券具有高信用評等的優勢，頗受投資人歡迎。2000
年初期美國市場處於低利率的環境，大量資金急欲尋找高收益的投資標的，而房

貸相關證券及其衍生性商品(如 CMO 和 CDO 等)因為其高收益、及因政策引導的

保證所致之高信用評等特性遂獲得投資人的青睞，市場對房貸相關證券的反應熱

烈，投資銀行主動向銀行收購房貸以包裝成證券商品出售，也因此提高對受益更

高的次級房貸之需求。此等環境亦引發了銀行的道德風險，甚至出現「掠奪式放

款」(Predatory Lending)，主動尋找借款人的行為。 
總之，銀行創造許多違約風險極高的債權是導致當利率上升、房價下跌時次

貸大量違約的根源，而金融資產證券化機制中 GSEs 因政策要求所提供的不當保

證制度是促使次貸危機的幫兇，若銀行無法透過證券化移轉房貸風險，銀行將會

謹慎審核貸款，否則即須承擔房貸違約的損失。除了政策提供保證機制的浮濫之

外，本研究認為引發次貸危機另一根源為 CMO 等商品過度的包裝和氾濫，由於

此二外部因素誘發銀行的道德危機，銀行進而創造過多的次級房貸，當利率上升

時即引發大規模的違約潮，因此如何降低銀行未來放款時的道德風險是防範金融

失序的根本之道。 
(二) 建議 

1. 降低房貸市場中的資訊不對稱 

本研究證實房貸市場確實存在逆選擇和道德風險，故提出以下兩點建議以降

低資訊不對稱問題。 
(1) 建立全國房貸資料庫 

銀行透過已結案的房貸表現來評估不同借款人特質和契約條件的房貸未來

的違約機率，不過現行我國銀行皆是利用各自承作的房貸作為基礎來建立審核房

貸的模型，如果能夠整合全國的房貸資料將可以提供更完整的房貸資料庫以利銀

行建立更準確的評估和審核模型，例如美國的 CoreLogic 公司即提供全美的房貸

資料庫、房貸研究、和諮詢與問題解決等服務。再者，建立全國房貸資料庫也有

助於我國 MBS 市場的發展，因為證券化時需要預測資產池中所有房貸的未來現

金流量與違約的機率，預測的準確性將影響創始機構的利益，也會影響投資人對

證券化商品的信心。我國雖然有房貸相關的資料庫，如營建署定期發布「住宅資

訊統計季報」，季報內揭露各縣市的建築和房屋貸款餘額，以及房貸利率、逾放
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金額和違約率，但是無法提供每一筆房貸的借款人和契約資訊。而建立全國房貸

資料庫可以提供充分與完整的房貸資料以建立預測的模型，這是我國欲促進

MBS 市場發展所必須努力的方向。 
(2) 將信貸金額納入貸款成數中考量，積極處理設定二胎借款人的逾期還款 

房貸借款人申請信貸和辦理二胎皆會加重其還款壓力，並且間接提高貸款成

數，導致違約機率上升。所以審核房貸借款人的信貸申請時要謹慎，要將信貸的

金額計入房貸的貸款成數，房貸和信貸的金額不應超過擔保品的價格之某一成數，

才能避免借款人的道德風險及後續的違約行為。然借款人設定二胎是借款後的行

為，銀行很難杜絕此行為，而設定二胎又會增加原貸款的違約機率，因此銀行在

得知借款人將擔保品設定二胎後即應該積極注意借款人的還款情形，若有逾期還

款的情形應該立即催繳或進入協商，以降低房貸違約的損失。 
2. 降低房貸證券化過程中銀行的道德風險 

從美國次貸危機的教訓得知：浮濫的保證機制、過度包裝與氾濫的證券化商

品、資產證券化機制中防範道德風險的漏洞和銀行創始的高風險債權皆是導致

2007 年全球金融海嘯的原因。健全的證券化商品市場是一國金融體系成熟的指

標，為了完善我國的金融資產證券化架構，並防範類似次貸危機的事件再次發生，

以下從降低資訊不對稱的角度提出幾點建議。 
(1) 道德風險內部化，要求創始機構吸收相關擔保證券的損失 

透過證券化創始機構可以移轉房貸的違約風險又可獲取收益，所以會存在道

德風險，因此應該將創始機構的道德風險內部化，亦即要求創始機構必須先行吸

收證券的損失，讓創始機構和投資者站在同一條船上，避免道德風險的發生。道

德風險內部化的方法是將一個證券化商品劃分為優先和次順位的券別，並由創始

機構持有次順位的券別，當因為房貸提前清償或違約使得證券無法如期支付本息

時，將由創始機構持有的次順位券別先行吸收損失，避免銀行因為可以完全移轉

房貸的風險而放寬貸款標準。惟我國金融資產證券化條例中未將道德風險內部化

列為證券化時必要的規定，為了降低道德風險的誘因，本研究建議將道德風險內

部化的機制列為信用增強的手段，並規定凡證券化商品都要使用該信用增強的方

式。 
(2) 使用外部信用增強的方式，以確實達到分散證券風險的作用 

信用增強是證券化成功的關鍵，以降低證券商品風險的目的來看，外部信用

增強才能確實降低風險，又可達到使證券商品資訊透明的目的。內部信用增強的

方式是透過創始機構或證券化的收益降低證券不能如期償付本息的風險，但是當

總體因素改變導致房貸的違約率大幅提高時，創始機構也會因為其持有的房貸違

約而產生損失，而使得內部信用增強的效力打折扣，所以使用外部信用增強才能

確實達到分散風險的目的。再者，外部機構在提供證券保險之前必定會再次審查

證券的風險，以制定相對應的保費，所以使用外部信用增強可以為審查證券風險

多添加一道保障。我國金融資產證券化條例中並未限制提供信用增強的機構，亦

未規定證券化時應搭配何種信用增強方式，惟為了落實信用增強的目的，應該規
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定不能只由創始機構擔任信用增強的角色，且必須採用外部信用增強的方式，例

如專門信用增強之保險、公司保證、信用狀、和現金擔保帳戶等。然而須注意使

用外部信用增強的同時應該規定不得有「互相擔保」的情況。互相擔保是指兩家

創始機構互相作為對方所發行證券的信用增強機構，如此並無法真正達到分散風

險的目的。 
 總之，除了總體經濟或房價下跌等外部因素無法由主管機關及銀行控制外，

若能在制度設計上降低銀行放款可能導致的道德風險與後續的違約行為外，將能

有效防範因房貸違約而引發的金融失序。本研究實證所得之因資訊不對稱而影響

違約之因素，以及所提供之降低房貸市場之資訊不對稱現象、與降低房貸證券化

過程中銀行的道德風險等具體措施，期能落實於本國之金融監管體系中，並降低

未來我國發生金融風暴之可能性。 
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註  釋 

註1 房屋市價減去其所擔保的貸款餘額即為房屋的權益。一般來說貸款是房屋評

估價值的某個成數，所以貸款後房屋的權益為正，但若房價下跌就會減少房

屋權益甚至處於權益小於零的狀態，當權益小於零時稱之為負權益。 

註2 因為樣本的房貸類型為「定儲利率指數房貸」。 

註3 舉例來說，1000 萬的貸款，本利平均攤還期限 20 年，年利率 2%，寬限期 3

年，在寬限期中每月須償還金額約 16,700 元，但寬限期結束後每月的償債

金額高達 58,000 元，增加了 3.5 倍。 

註4 房貸資料中，資金用途的類別為：購屋純投資、購屋自住、修繕、非購屋之

理財、和其他等五項。「其他房貸用途」是指購屋自住以外的其他四項用途：

購屋純投資、修繕、非購屋之理財和其他。 

註5 保證人可分為連帶保證人和一般保證人，但因兩者的目的都是增加借款人的

貸款金額，故本研究不加以區分連帶保證人和一般保證人。又雖然規定銀行

不可要求借款人提供保證人，但借款人仍然可以主動提供。 

註6 房貸資料中，職業的類別為：公教人員、公教主管、民營從業人員、民營管

理階層、自行開業、與其他等六類。「其他職業」是指除了公教人員、公教

主管、民營管理階層以外的其他三類職業：民營從業人員、自行開業和其他。 

註7 囿於資料取得，本研究只能取得借款人的個人年所得。 
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(II) Property Bubbles and the Driving Forces in the PIGS countries 
(Submitted to Int’l Journal) 

 

The PIGS countries stand in the spotlight of the current financial crisis in Europe. The 

fluctuation of the real estate sector was one of the major sources causing the 

economic downturn in these countries. We intend to determine real estate bubbles 

and short- and long-run dynamics between the monetary policy of the ECB and 

bubbles in the PIGS countries from 1999 to 2012. Our findings indicate that Spain 

and Ireland experienced the largest positive bubble formation, followed by Portugal 

with a slightly increasing bubble. The varying extent of the bubble formation and the 

differing impact of the monetary policy on the bubble across the PIGS countries can 

be mainly attributed to characteristics in the domestic financial, fiscal and 

macroprudential system. This paper indicates that central bank’s policies are crucial 

to trigger the boom and burst of property bubbles by manipulating the interest rate 

and availability of lending for house purchase.  
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1 Introduction 

The PIGS countries, i.e. Portugal, Ireland, Greece and Spain, stand in the spotlight of 

the current financial crisis in Europe. Housing prices in most of the PIGS countries 

surged very fast and collapsed at the end of the last decade. In a recent report on 

house prices in 54 countries the IMF (Igan & Loungani, 2012) reported that “Price 

trends vary widely between countries, with Ireland, Greece, Portugal, and Spain 

seeing the biggest falls”. In the booming period, from the inception of the single 

monetary policy in the Eurozone in 1999 to the collapse in 2008, the construction 

industry served as a major, above EU level, driver for economic growth in these 

countries. Due to this strong reliance, the economy in these countries was severely 

hit by the downturn in the housing market. This manifested in a sharp drop of 

economic activity in housing-related industries. 

In the case of Ireland and Spain, the real estate market was frequently identified as 

the most crucial factor driving these countries into an economic downturn. In 

contrast to that, the main drivers for the crisis in Portugal and Greece were 

attributed to structural issues as high government spending and an inefficient 

administrative system. In response to the financial crisis, various institutions reported 

that the boom and bust of asset price bubbles poses a serious risk for economic and 

financial stability and that monetary policy plays a relevant role in the formation of 

asset bubbles. For instance, in a report on asset price bubbles and monetary policy, 

the ECB (2010) pointed out that money and credit indicators help to predict booms 

and busts cycles in asset prices. In regard to property bubbles, a member of the 

Executive Board of the ECB stated that simple money and credit aggregates 

deviations from a trend that exceed a given threshold provide a useful predictor of 

costly boom and bust cycles (Praet, 2011). Another member of the Executive Board 
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of the ECB emphasized in a speech on Ireland, that ballooning credit and spending 

excesses overheated the economy and misdirected resources during the booming 

years before the crisis (Asmussen, 2012).  

This paper addresses three questions. First, to what extent did the PIGS countries 

experience real estate bubbles throughout the period from 1999 to 2012? Second, 

what is the role of the monetary policy of the ECB in the formation of property 

bubbles? Third, why did the single monetary policy of the ECB have a diverging effect 

on the formation of real estate bubbles in the PIGS countries? The remainder of this 

paper is grouped into five parts. In the first part, the literature review, we give a short 

overview on the literature on real estate bubble and the role of monetary policy. In 

the following two parts, we then move to the framework and data section. Here we 

draw from Stiglitz’s (Stiglitz, 1990) theory on asset bubbles and apply the direct 

capitalization approach through weighted average cost of capital (WACC) to identify 

real estate bubbles in the PIGS countries from 1999 to 2012. In the empirical part, we 

set up Vector Autoregression (VAR) and Vector Error Correction (VECM) models and 

apply the impulse response analysis to investigate the relationship between the 

monetary policy of the ECB and property bubbles in the PIGS countries. Finally, we 

discuss the findings from the analysis, provide answers to the questions addressed 

above and summarize the central arguments of this paper. 

 

2 Literature Review 

A broad range of academic literature discusses the occurrence and drivers of real 

estate bubbles. The definition of a bubble is simple. A bubble describes the situation 

where the market price is higher than the fundamental value or not justified by 

fundamental factors (Stiglitz, 1990).  
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In a paper on real estate prices and bank stability, Koetter and Poghosyan (2010) 

pointed to the significance of house price deviations of market prices from the 

fundamental value. Theoretically, deviations of house prices from the fundamental 

value can have two contrasting implications on bank stability. First, higher prices 

increase the value of collateral and net wealth of borrowers and thus reduce the 

likelihood of credit defaults. Second, persistent deviations from the fundamental 

value may foster the adverse selection of increasingly risky creditors by banks 

seeking to expand their loan portfolio, which, in turn, increases bank distress 

probabilities. The two hypotheses were tested with data on real estate markets and 

banks in Germany. The results indicated that deviations of house prices from its 

fundamental value contribute to bank instability, whereas nominal house price 

developments do not. In order to determine such house price deviations we have to 

know the fundamental value. 

Although there is common consent about the definition of a bubble, the 

measurement of the fundamental value is a difficult task. In the academic literature 

there are two broad approaches on how to determine the fundamental value of real 

estate. The first approach interprets the fundamental value as a function of 

macroeconomic variables. A market price following the variations of the 

macroeconomic variables indicates that there is no bubble. For example, Hui and Yue 

(2006) applied a comparative study on housing price bubbles in Hong Kong, Beijing 

and Shanghai and used disposable income, the stock of vacant new dwellings and 

local GDP as market fundamentals. Under the second approach, real estate is 

regarded as an investment that produces a stream of rental income over its lifetime. 

In this model the fundamental value is treated as a function of the cash flow received 

over time. For instance, Smith and Smith (2006) defined the fundamental value as 

the projected net rental savings. Another example is Chan et al. (2001) defining the 
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fundamental value as the sum of the expected present value of rental income 

discounted at a constant rate of return. Several studies combine elements of the two 

approaches. For instance, Mikhed and Zemcik (2009a) used personal income, 

population, house rent, stock market wealth, building costs, and mortgage rate as 

factors determining the fundamental value.  

Several studies point out that monetary policy is a key driver of real estate bubbles. 

For example, Tsai and Peng (2011) analyzed house prices in four cities in Taiwan. The 

empirical result of the panel unit root and cointegration test showed that bubble-like 

behavior of house prices in Taiwan after 1999 was primarily related to the mortgage 

rates. The study concluded that expansionary monetary policy, which leads to 

speculations and lower mortgage rates, is the key driver for housing bubbles. 

Another study (Agnello & Schuknecht, 2011) looked at the determinants of housing 

market booms and busts in eighteen industrialized countries from 1980 to 2007. The 

estimates from the multinomial probit model indicated that domestic credit and 

interest rates have a significant impact on the probability of booms and busts 

occurring. The evidence indicated regulatory policies that slow down money and 

credit growth reduce boom probabilities.  

In summary, while the definition of a bubble is straightforward, it is a very difficult 

task to determine the fundamental value needed for the bubble calculation. In the 

literature, there are two broad approaches to determine the fundamental value. The 

first approach interprets the fundamental value as a function of macroeconomic 

variables. Under the second approach, real estate is regarded as an investment that 

produces a stream of rental income over its lifetime. The literature further indicates 

that housing booms and busts and the formation of bubbles are related to interest 

rates and credit expansion. In the subsequent analysis, we apply the second 

approach to determine the bubble in the PIGS countries. Only few studies of this kind 
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take financial leverage in the definition of the bubble into account. This paper 

bridges this shortcoming by applying the direct capitalization approach through 

discounting the future rental income by WACC for the fundamental value and the 

subsequent bubble identification. Further, we focus on the relationship between 

bubble formation and the monetary policy of the ECB, the top authority controlling 

money supply and key interest rates in the European Monetary Union. We also 

intend to explore the underlying rationales to different extents of bubbles in the 

group of PIGS countries. 

 

3 Framework 

The Determination of Bubbles 

An asset bubble, as defined by Stiglitz (1990), describes the situation where only 

investor’s expectations of higher selling prices instead of the fundamental factors 

determine the high price today. In such a situation, investors ignore the fundamental 

value and bid prices up, assuming that other investors will push prices further. The 

bubble is created by a form of speculation which does not rely on future income 

streams but on expected bullish behavior of other investors. Such a situation is 

inherently unstable and referred to as the greater fool theory of investing. As soon as 

the pool of greater fools dries up, the market turns bearish and corrects towards its 

fundamental value. Accordingly, an asset bubble exists when the market price (MV) is 

higher than the fundamental value (FV).  

 MV > 𝐹𝑉 (1) 

 

We treat residential property as a cash-flow generating investment. In this case, the 

house value is determined by the present value of the anticipated cash flow from the 
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investment (Mikhed & Zemcik, 2009b; Smith & Smith, 2006). A real estate investor 

receives rent payments and he/she will make a profit or loss from selling the house. 

Consequently, the fundamental value should be close to the flow of future rent 

payments discounted back by the required rate of return. Although the rent is the 

central factor in the calculation of the cash-flow, there are also other variables which 

affect the future flow of payments as transaction costs, insurance, maintenance costs, 

property taxes and tax savings (Smith & Smith, 2006). For simplicity, we treat the 

fundamental value as the discounted future rent. Most studies employ a risk-free 

rate of return, i.e. long-term yields of government bonds, as a proxy for the required 

rate of return. In practice, however, most residential properties in the Euro area is 

bought by individual investors financing their property via mortgage loans (ECB, 

2009). The concept of weighted average cost of capital (WACC) allows us to consider 

this feature by incorporating both the cost of equity and debt. The loan to value ratio 

(L/V) adjusts the proportion of the cost of debt (iDjt) and equity (iEjt) which is used 

to finance the house purchase. The subscript j is for the country and t for the time. 

We use the average interest rate for deposits with agreed maturity of up to 1 year at 

a domestic bank as the opportunity cost of equity and the average interest rate for 

house purchase as the cost of debt. We use the typical loan-to-value ratio of 0.7*

  WACCjt = �L
V

× iDjt� + ��1 − L
V
� × iEjt� (2) 

 for 

the calculation of the WACC for every country.  

The fundamental value of residential real estate is the rent discounted by the WACC. 

In the following definition FVjt is the fundamental value, RENTjt is the stable rent, 

and WACCjtis the weighted average cost of capital.  

                                                      
* We use the typical loan-to-value ratio of 0.7 in this study according to the lending practice of the 

banking industry. This ratio can be adjusted for simulation purpose. 
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  FVjt = RENTjt
WACCjt

 (3) 

 

Referring back to the formula (1), a positive property bubble exists when the market 

price of real estate is higher than the fundamental value. Thus, the bubble in 

percentage terms is calculated as following.  

  𝐵𝑗𝑡 = � MVjt− FVjt
 FVjt

� × 100 (4) 

 

A positive value indicates that the market price is higher than the fundamental value 

and vice versa. In the following, we refer to a positive bubble when the market price 

is higher than the fundamental value and to a negative bubble when the market 

price is lower than the fundamental value. 

 

Monetary policy and bubble formation 

In this study, we take both the short-run and long-run dynamics of real estate 

bubbles and monetary factors into account. Real estate bubbles are linked to 

monetary policy through two different channels. First, house prices are sensitive to 

the interest on other financial assets such as bonds or deposits at a bank. Low 

interest rates reduce the cost of capital and provide incentives for real estate 

investment. While the actual need for housing for living purpose remains the same, 

the investment demand goes up and artificially pushes up the demand for residential 

real estate and housing prices. Second, interest rates and money supply affect the 

debt financing conditions of borrowers. Lower interest rates reduce the cost of 

mortgage loans, which increases, the availability and accessibility to house 

purchasing loans. The interplay of both channels increases the demand for housing 
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relative to the demand for rental housing. The unbalanced development of the 

demand in the two markets manifests, in a widening gap, between the market and 

fundamental value. The relationship between property bubbles and the two 

channels of monetary policy can be expressed as following. 

  𝐵𝑗𝑡 = 𝑓(𝐼𝑅𝑡,𝐻𝐿𝑡) (5) 

 

This expression shows that the bubble 𝐵𝑗𝑡is a function of the Euribor 𝐼𝑅𝑡 and the 

lending for house purchase-to-GDP 𝐻𝐿𝑡. Based on the theory of the two channels 

above, we suggest that the relationship is negative between the bubble and 𝐼𝑅𝑡 and 

positive for 𝐻𝐿𝑡 in the short run. As the financing costs increase, market housing 

prices might be affected inversely, and then reduce the gap between fundamental 

value and market price. The bubble consequently dwindles.  In the long run, 

however, we suggest that the relationship is positive between the bubble and 𝐼𝑅𝑡. 

This is because that the long-term low interest rates may enhance investors’ 

confidence in housing investment, and consequently bolster the housing prices as 

well as the bubble.  

The loan-to- GDP ratio is commonly used as a measure of bank lending activities 

(Oikarinen, 2009). We use the 3-month Euribor as it is a good proxy for the key 

interest rate set by the ECB. Hereby, the main refinancing operation is the most 

important monetary policy tool of the ECB. It provides liquidity through the national 

central banks to the domestic banking system in the member states of the Eurozone. 

The interest rate for this instrument is set in a tender procedure where the domestic 

banks make a bid and receive a short-term loan with maturity of one week. The 

domestic banks receive the loan and provide financial assets as a guarantee. After 

the transaction is completed, the domestic banks pay interests to the central bank 

and receive the provided collateral in return. The interest rate set in the tender 
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procedure is subject to a minimum bid rate. The minimum bid rate is set on a 

monthly basis by the Governing Council of the ECB. In the tender procedure, the 

total amount of funds to be allocated is defined by the ECB. Domestic banks that 

make the highest bid are served first until the full amount is allocated. Domestic 

banks unable to obtain liquidity through this mechanism have to borrow funds in the 

money market. Money market interest rates as the 3-month Euribor are usually very 

close to the minimum bid rate of the main refinancing operations set by the ECB (ECB, 

2013).  

In the empirical part, we apply VAR and VECM models to analyze the short- and long- 

run dynamics between the bubble, Euribor and the lending for house 

purchase-to-GDP ratio.  

 

4 Data  

In our analysis we cover the time period from the inception of the single monetary 

policy in the Eurozone in 1999 to the third quarter of 2012. As for the house price, 

we use price indices on residential property from the property price database of the 

ECB and the Bank for International Settlements (BIS). In the case of Ireland, there is 

no complete time series on house prices for the entire period available. In order to 

cover the full time period, we use two overlapping time series and consolidate it into 

a single item. The rent index is sourced from the ECB and available for the entire 

period. For the calculation of the WACC, due to data availability, we use data from 

two separate datasets. Historical quarterly data on retail interest rates is sourced 

from Eurostat and covers the time period from 1999 to 2003. The second dataset is 

sourced from the Monetary Financial Institute (MFI) database from the ECB and 

covers the period from 2003 to 2012. In order to allow the analysis of the full time 

period, we consolidate both datasets. As for the cost of debt, we use the average 

interest rates for housing loans. Regarding the cost of equity, we use the average 

interest rate on deposits of up to one year maturity. For Ireland, we use the average 
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rate for overnight deposits as a proxy for the cost of equity as the previously 

mentioned interest is not available for this country. The data on the Euribor and the 

lending for house purchase-to-GDP is also sourced from Eurostat and available for 

the entire period.  Figure 1 shows the bubble in the PIGS countries according to the 

definition in (4). In Figure 1, Portugal, Ireland and Spain experienced an increase in 

the bubble at the beginning of the 2000s, followed by a decrease up to 2005 in 

Portugal and a returning upwards trend in Ireland and Spain in 2003. In contrast to 

these countries, Greece experienced a constant negative trend up to 2005. 

 

Figure 1 

Bubbles in Various Countries with WACC at 30% equity/70% debt 

 

Figure 2 on the WACC sheds light on the diverging development of Greece. The 

WACC in Greece was very high and dropped drastically from 9.53% in the first 

quarter of 1999 to half of its value at the end of 2001. This strong decrease of the 

WACC pushed up the fundamental value far above the market price, manifesting a 

decreasing bubble. In 2005, the WACC approached the level of the other PIGS 

countries and showed henceforth the same pattern. From then on, all of the 

countries, except for Ireland, showed a strong bubble increase up until the third 

quarter of 2008. In Ireland, the bubble dropped due to a decrease of the market 
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price starting in 2007. In the third quarter of 2008 after the global financial crisis, the 

ECB massively decreased the interest rate on the main refinancing operations, thus 

pushing up the fundamental value and decreasing the bubble. This triggered a strong 

decrease of the bubble in all of the PIGS countries. 

 

Figure 2  

WACC at 30% equity/70% debt 

 

In figure 3, the left panel contrasts the minimum bid rate for main refinancing 

operations set by the ECB with the 3-month Euribor money market interest rate. It is 

obvious that the money market rate is closely related to the key interest rate of the 

ECB. In the subsequent analysis we use the 3-month Euribor as proxy for the interest 

rate for the main refinancing operations of the ECB. The right panel shows the ratio 

of lending volume for house purchase-to-GDP of the “quarterly GDP” in the 

Eurozone. 
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Figure 3  

Interest Rates and Lending for House Purchase-to-GDP in the Eurozone 

 

In order to select the appropriate model for the following analysis, we apply the 

Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) test to determine the order of integration of our 

variables. A variable is said to be integrated of order n, when it achieves stationarity 

after taking its n-th difference. As shown in the table below, the ADF test statistic 

indicates at a significance level of 10% that all of the variables in its level contain a 

unit root. The test further indicates that the first difference of all variables is 

stationary at the same level of significance. Thus we conclude that all of the variables 

are integrated of order one, or I(1). 
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Table 1 

ADF Unit Root Test 

  

Level     

 

Difference         

Variable   t-value p-value Lags   t-value p-value Lags   Result 

HL ti   1.07 1.00 0   -5.44 0.00 0   I(1) 

IR c   -1.85 0.35 1   -3.89 0.00 0   I(1) 

BPortugal
 c   -2.78 0.07 1   -3.51 0.01 0   I(1) 

BIreland
 c   -1.84 0.36 1   -4.15 0.00 0   I(1) 

BGreece
 c   -1.86 0.35 1   -5.39 0.00 0   I(1) 

BSpain
 c   -2.61 0.10 1   -3.52 0.01 0   I(1) 

Note: The number of lags included in the ADF test is decided by the automatic lag length selection 

criteria based on SIC with maximum lag length of 10. c indicates that a constant term and ti indicates that 

a constant term as well as a linear time trend have been included in the model. 

 

5 Empirical Analysis 

Long-run dynamics 

Engle and Granger (1987) showed that a linear combination of two or more 

non-stationary variables may be stationary. Such a linear combination of 

non-stationary variables is referred to as cointegration. Following the definition, the 

components of the vector 𝑥𝑡 = [𝑥1𝑡, 𝑥2𝑡 , … , 𝑥𝑛𝑡]′ are said to be cointegrated if all 

components of 𝑥𝑡 are I(1) and a vector 𝛽 = [𝛽1,𝛽2, … ,𝛽𝑛]′ exists such that the 

linear combination 𝛽′𝑥𝑡 = 𝛽1𝑥1𝑡 +  𝛽2𝑥2𝑡 +  … + 𝛽𝑛𝑥𝑛𝑡 is stationary, or I(0). The 

stationary linear combination is the cointegration equation and may be interpreted 

as the long-run relationship among the variables in the model.  

We apply the Johansen Methodology illustrated by Enders (2010) to test for 

cointegration amongst the variables in each system. In the first step, we use the 

undifferenced data and estimate a separate VAR for each country in our sample to 

determine the appropriate maximum lag length for each VAR. We choose the 

maximum lag length on the basis of the sequential modified LR test statistic. 
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Including four lags in the lag specification, the tests indicate a lag length of two for 

Portugal and Greece, and four for Ireland and Spain.  

In the next step we estimate the third model considered by Johansen (1995) to 

determine the rank of integration. This model allows the time series to have linear 

deterministic trends and includes an intercept but no trend in the cointegration 

equation. The cointegration vector in this model removes the linear deterministic 

trend of the time series as it removes the unit roots so that the cointegration 

equation does not contain any trend. A cointegration equation without a linear trend 

is close to the idea of the cointegrating vector defining an equilibrium relationship. 

There are two possible test statistics, considering different alternative hypotheses, to 

determine the number of cointegraion relationships, i.e. the rank of cointegration (r). 

Table 2 presents the corresponding results. 

Both test statistics indicate on a significance level of 5% that the variables in the 

model of Ireland, Greece and Spain are cointegrated of order one. In the case of 

Portugal neither the trace nor the maximum eigenvalue test statistics show 

cointegration. Thus, we conclude that there is a long-run relationship between the 

bubble and the two variables representing monetary policy in Ireland, Greece and 

Spain. In the case of Portugal, however, we do not find such relationship. 
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Table 2 

Johansen Cointegration Test 

    Trace Test       Maximum-Eigenvalue Test   

Country Lag H0 λtrace  

5% 

critical 

value 

p-Val

ue   H0 λmax  

5% 

critical 

value p-Value Result 

Portugal 2 r=0 19.93 29.80 0.43   r=0 13.89 21.13 0.37 r=0 

    r≤1 6.04 15.49 0.69   r=1 4.30 14.26 0.83   

Ireland 4 r=0 60.54 29.80 0.00   r=0 46.17 21.13 0.00 r=1 

    r≤1 14.37 15.49 0.07   r=1 10.83 14.26 0.16   

Greece 2 r=0 36.26 29.80 0.01   r=0 35.14 29.80 0.01 r=1 

    r≤1 10.55 15.49 0.24   r=1 13.36 15.49 0.10   

Spain 4 r=0 36.26 29.80 0.01   r=0 25.71 21.13 0.01 r=1 

    r≤1 10.55 15.49 0.24   r=1 7.81 14.26 0.40   

Note: r is the rank of cointegration. λtrace is the Trace statistic, testing the null hypotheses r=0 and r≤1 against the 

alternative hypotheses r>0 and r>1. λmax is the Maximum-Eigenvalue statistic, testing the null hypothesis r=0 and 

r=1 against the alternative hypotheses r=1 and r=2. 

 

The analysis of the estimated cointegration relation helps us to understand the 

direction and magnitude of the long-run relationship in the three countries where we 

found cointegration. The upper panel of Table 3 summarizes the results. The 

normalized cointegration coefficients of the Euribor and the bubble indicate a 

positive relationship in all of the three countries, where a one percentage increase in 

the Euribor leads to a 38.21% increase in the bubble in the case of Spain, to an 

increase of 26.31% in the case of Ireland and to a 7.54% increase in the case of 

Greece. The relationship between HL and the bubble in the three countries is also 

positive, but not significant for Greece. A one percent increase of lending for house 

purchase-to-GDP ratio leads to 1.9% increase in the bubble in Spain and 0.98% 

increase in Ireland. The positive relationship between the Euribor and the bubble in 

these three countries matches our expectation outlined in the framework where we 

suggest that the negative effect of the interest rate on the market price is offset by 
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the positive effect of the interest rate on the fundamental value in the long run. 

Table 3 

Estimated Cointegration Relation 

Ireland   Greece   Spain 

  B IR HL   B IR HL   B IR HL 

Coefficient 1 -26.31* -0.98*   1 -7.54* -0.18   1 -38.21* -1.90* 

Std. error   -1.09 -0.07     -1.40 -0.11     -1.51 -0.10 

t-statistic   -24.22 -14.31     -5.39 -1.61     -25.27 -19.61 

                                    Adj. speed 0.37* 0.02* 0.07*   -0.20* 0.00 0.01   0.10 0.01 0.07* 

Std. error 0.13 0.01 0.02   0.07 0.01 0.02   0.22 0.01 0.02 

t-statistic 2.86 3.80 4.27   -2.97 -0.07 0.70   0.44 1.33 3.92 

Note: * denotes significance at the 95% confidence interval. The critical value for the t-test is 1.96. Coefficient is the 

normalized cointegration coefficient; Adj. speed is the speed-of-adjustment coefficient and Std. error the 

respective standard error. 

Short-run Dynamics 

In the next step, we are interested in the short-run dynamics between the variables 

in the models. In the case of Portugal, the Johansen cointegration test indicated no 

cointegration relationship.  We therefore set up a traditional VAR model in first 

differences as specified below. 𝑥𝑡 is the 3×1 vector of the three variables included in 

our model.  𝐴0  is the 3×1 vector of intercept terms, 𝐴𝑖  the 3×3 matrix of 

coefficients and εt the 3×1 vector of error terms. 

  ∆𝑥𝑡 = 𝐴0 + 𝐴1∆𝑥𝑡−1 + ⋯+ 𝐴𝑝∆𝑥𝑡−𝑝 + εt (6) 

 

In the case of Ireland, Greece and Spain, we use the same model for the Johansen 

cointegration test. The model includes a constant but no trend in the cointegration 

vector. This model removes the linear deterministic trend of the time series as it 

removes the unit roots so that the cointegration equation does not contain any trend. 

This specification is close to the idea of the cointegrating equation defining an 

equilibrium relationship. The model is specified below where 𝑥𝑡 is the 3×1 vector of 
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the variables included in the model, 𝐴0 is a 3×1 vector of constant terms, (𝛽0 +

𝛽′𝑦𝑡−1) the cointegrating equation, 𝛼 the speed of adjustment, 𝐴𝑖  the 3×3 matrix 

of coefficients and εt the 3×1 vector of error terms.  

  ∆𝑥𝑡 = 𝐴0 + 𝛼(𝛽0 + 𝛽′𝑥𝑡−1) + 𝐴1∆𝑥𝑡−1 + ⋯+ 𝐴𝑝−1∆𝑥𝑡−𝑝+1 + εt (7) 

 

The speed-of-adjustment coefficient indicates how the variables adjust to any 

discrepancies from the long-run equilibrium relationship. Given the positive value of 

the cointegrating equation, a positive coefficient indicates that the variable will go up 

and a negative coefficient indicates that the variable will decrease. The lower panel 

of Table 3 shows the estimates. In the short-run, the bubble in Ireland responds with 

an increase and the bubble in Greece with a decrease to a deviation from the 

long-run equilibrium; it means that, in the short-run, the bubble tends to depart 

from the long-run equilibrium in Ireland but tends to approach the long-run 

equilibrium in Greece.  In the case of Spain, the speed-of-adjustment coefficient is 

not significant at the 5% level of significance.  

Based on the VAR for Portugal and the VECM for the other PIGS countries, we 

analyze the dynamic effect of innovations of lending for house purchase-to-GDP and 

the money market interest rate on the bubble by computing orthogonalized impulse 

responses. Hereby we use the standard Choleski decomposition (Sims, 1980) to 

derive the impulse responses. The ordering used is B-HL-IR and aligned to the 

specification used by Hofmann (2004) and Oikarinen (2009). Following the ordering, 

we assume that the bubble does not respond contemporaneously to innovations in 

lending for house purchase-to-GDP and the Euribor. The lending for house purchase 

does not respond contemporaneously to a shock in the interest rate, and the interest 

rate is rather flexible because the ECB and the domestic banking system can respond 

immediately with an interest rate change to alterations of the former two variables. 
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Thus, it may be affected within a quarter by the other two variables. The chosen 

ordering of the variables is standard in the literature on monetary policy transmission 

and reflects the common assumption that interest rate changes are transmitted to 

the economy with a lag. The following figures (Figure 4-7) illustrate the impulse 

responses up to 20 quarters from the shock. As outline above, we use differenced 

data in the case of Portugal and data in its levels for the other three countries. 

Therefore the results of the following analysis cannot be compared directly with the 

other three countries. Figure 4 shows the response of the Bubble to the Euribor and 

the lending for house purchase-to-GDP in Portugal. The impulse response function of 

Portugal reveals that the bubble responds positively and only slightly to a positive 

innovation of the two variables. The effect vanishes after 10 quarters.  

 

Figure 4 

Impulse Response Function- Portugal 

 

As illustrated in Figure 5, the response of the bubble to a one standard deviation 

shock of both, the Euribor and the lending for house purchase-to-GDP is slightly 

positive in Greece. The effect of the two variables increases up to lag 5 and remains 

from then on at around the same level.  
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Figure 5 

 Impulse Response Function- Greece 

As shown in Figure 6 and 7, a positive one standard deviation shock in the Euribor 

has temporarily no effect in Ireland and a slightly positive effect in Spain before 

turning strongly negative. The initially positive response of Spain and the continuous 

positive response of Greece to a positive shock in the Euribor can be explained by 

the effect of the WACC on the fundamental value and bubble. An increase in the 

Euribor leads to an increase in the WACC. With an increase in the WACC, the 

fundamental value decreases, the gap to the market price widens and the bubble 

increases. The response of the bubble in Spain to a positive innovation in the Euribor 

turns strongly negative and is negative in Ireland because the demand side of real 

estate is affected by higher interest rates.  

 

Figure 6  
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Impulse Response Function- Ireland 

 

Here, in the case of a positive interest rate shock, mortgage borrowers become 

increasingly overwhelmed by the debt burden, and in the worst case default on their 

mortgage loans. Investors loose interests in real estate and start to switch to other 

assets where interest rates increase. This decreases the demand for property as well 

as the market price, thus resulting in a decreasing bubble. 

 

Figure 7 

Impulse Response Function- Spain 

As the bubble in Portugal and Greece, also the bubble in Ireland and Spain responds 

positively to a positive shock in the lending for house purchase-to-GDP. In contrast to 

the former two countries, Ireland’s as well as Spain’s bubble respond much stronger 

and with a lag to an innovation in HL. The variance decomposition in Table 4 shows 

that almost no variance of Portugal’s bubble can be explained by the short-run 

dynamics of the Euribor and the lending for house purchase-to-GDP. In Ireland, both, 

IR and HL explain a large proportion of the variance in the bubble. For instance, at lag 

10, IR explains around 31% and HL around 41% of the variance in the bubble. At lag 

20, the explanatory power of IR decreases to 26% and increases up to 63% for HL. In 

Greece and Spain, most of the variance in the bubble is explained by IR and only a 

small portion by HL. At lag 10, 30% of the variance in Greece’s bubble and around 
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16% in Spain’s is explained by the Euribor. The explanatory power of IR increases to 

32% in Ireland and to 39% in Spain at lag 20. The major observation here is that IR 

and HL does not substantially drive the bubble in Portugal. Ireland is substantially 

driven by the two variables and Greece as well as Spain primarily by the Euribor. 

 

Table 4 

Decomposition of Variance for Bubble 

  Portugal     Ireland     Greece     Spain   

Period ∆IR ∆HL   IR HL   IR HL   IR HL 

1 0.00 0.00   0.00 0.00   0.00 0.00   0.00 0.00 

2 0.09 0.01   0.15 2.39   8.36 1.98   0.00 0.10 

3 0.13 0.04   3.79 3.13   15.42 2.31   0.00 2.17 

4 0.15 0.06   4.30 2.47   20.71 2.75   0.08 2.19 

5 0.15 0.07   5.68 4.45   24.05 3.01   0.30 1.82 

6 0.16 0.07   10.73 8.90   26.22 3.24   1.37 1.59 

7 0.16 0.07   18.81 16.38   27.64 3.42   4.04 1.41 

8 0.16 0.07   24.76 24.92   28.64 3.57   7.27 1.23 

9 0.16 0.07   28.46 33.13   29.37 3.70   11.32 1.19 

10 0.16 0.07   30.85 39.54   29.93 3.80   16.22 1.25 

11 0.16 0.07   31.77 44.95   30.36 3.88   21.14 1.44 

12 0.16 0.07   31.28 49.64   30.71 3.96   25.29 1.75 

13 0.16 0.07   30.16 53.44   31.00 4.02   28.76 2.09 

14 0.16 0.07   29.16 56.17   31.25 4.07   31.54 2.40 

15 0.16 0.07   28.31 58.19   31.45 4.12   33.61 2.67 

16 0.16 0.07   27.62 59.78   31.63 4.16   35.13 2.89 

17 0.16 0.07   27.12 61.04   31.79 4.19   36.28 3.05 

18 0.16 0.07   26.82 62.00   31.92 4.22   37.19 3.18 

19 0.16 0.07   26.63 62.78   32.05 4.25   37.95 3.28 

20 0.16 0.07   26.45 63.46   32.16 4.28   38.66 3.36 

 

Before moving on to the discussion part, we apply the residual Portmanteu-test for 

autocorrelations to each model. The null hypothesis of this test is that the residuals 

exhibit no autocorrelations up to a specified lag. We choose a maximum lag length of 

20 and perform the test for the model of each country. At 5% level of significance, 
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the null hypothesis in Portugal, Greece and Spain cannot be rejected. In Ireland, the 

null hypothesis cannot be rejected on 10% level of significance. Thus, we conclude 

that the estimated models are robust. 

6 Discussion 

The analysis of the real estate market in the PIGS countries shows that Spain and 

Ireland experienced the largest positive bubble formation in the period between the 

implementation of the single monetary policy under the ECB in 1999 and 2012, 

followed by Portugal with a small bubble formation. In contrast to that, Greece 

experienced a strong negative bubble trend. This decrease was due to a very strong 

drop of interest rates up to 2001, which pushed the fundamental value far above the 

market price, resulting in a decreasing bubble. 

The major bubble boom, starting between 2003 and 2005 was followed by the burst 

at the end of 2008, when interest rates of the ECB reached its second peak. The 

empirical analysis confirms that there is a significant long- and short-run relationship 

between monetary policy and the bubble formation. We find strong evidence that 

the bubble in Ireland, Greece and Spain is positively related to both the Euribor and 

the lending for house purchase-to GDP in the long run. In Portugal, however, we find 

no long-term relationship between the variables. As for Portugal, the impulse 

response analysis shows only a weak positive relationship between the two variables 

and the bubble. In Greece, the analysis shows a stronger positive relationship 

between the two variables and the bubble than in Portugal. In contrast to that, we 

find that the bubble in Ireland and Spain, the countries with the largest bubble, is 

negatively related with the Euribor in the short-run. Further, the analysis shows that 

the bubbles in these two countries are positively related to lending for house 

purchase-to-GDP. Although we find some similarities in the long- and short-run 
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relationship between the bubble and the variables, i.e. the monetary policy, there 

are still differences across the PIGS countries. These differences can be attributed to 

the characteristics of the financial system, fiscal- and macroprudential- policies in 

each country.  

First, the monetary policy of the ECB is transmitted differently through the interest 

rate and credit channel to the countries in the Eurozone (ECB, 2009). The interest 

rate channel describes the process of how key interest rates set by the ECB impact 

the interest rates at banks at the national level. In this regard, Sorenson and 

Lichtenberger (2007) pointed out that although the ECB sets the key interest rate for 

the entire Eurozone, the interest rates on mortgages are heterogeneous across 

countries. The credit channel describes the process how monetary policy affects the 

supply of money on the national level. In this regard, Ciccarelli et al. (2010) showed 

that a monetary policy shock of the ECB has a significant impact on credit availability. 

Further, they demonstrate that there are differences between size and timing of the 

impact across borrowers and economic regions. As a result of the differences in the 

interest rate and credit channel, the monetary policy of the ECB has a varying impact 

on domestic deposit and lending conditions of banks. Table 5 on the interest rates of 

housing loans and deposits shows the diverging interest rates across the PIGS 

countries. Looking at the interest rates for housing loans, it is noteworthy that the 

two countries with the largest bubble had, most of the time, up to the burst of the 

bubble in 2008 the lowest interest rate. Further, the interest rate in Greece 

decreased rapidly from 1999 and its level remained still the highest among the PIGS 

countries up to the mid-2000s. The rapid decrease of the interest rate manifested in 

the initially strongly decreasing bubble in Greece. 
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Table 5 

Interest Rates on Housing Loans and Deposits 

  Average interest rate for housing loans   Average interest rate on deposits* 

  Portugal Ireland Greece Spain   Portugal Ireland Greece Spain 

1999 5.02 4.94 8.51 4.79   2.40 0.13 8.68 2.13 

2000 6.03 5.19 7.62 5.79   3.04 0.40 6.12 3.36 

2001 6.04 5.59 6.28 5.84   3.35 0.40 3.32 3.22 

2002 5.02 4.58 5.01 4.85   2.96 0.12 2.76 2.75 

2003 3.71 3.73 4.77 3.54   1.95 0.52 2.41 2.01 

2004 3.49 3.40 4.49 3.21   1.82 0.45 2.30 1.97 

2005 3.40 3.40 4.11 3.23   1.88 0.52 2.25 2.10 

2006 4.08 4.14 4.32 4.14   2.61 0.81 2.96 2.83 

2007 4.88 5.00 4.47 5.15   3.76 1.33 4.09 4.01 

2008 5.34 5.07 4.85 5.65   4.10 1.41 4.93 4.52 

2009 2.56 2.93 3.79 3.03   1.82 0.62 2.50 2.34 

2010 2.54 3.16 3.64 2.52   1.84 0.64 3.36 2.51 

2011 3.86 3.40 4.28 3.41   3.53 0.64 4.26 2.67 

2012 3.78 3.28 3.20 3.21   2.88 0.48 4.80 2.70 

* Deposits with agreed maturity of up to 1 year. In the case of Ireland there is no data on this rate available, 

therefore we show the interest rate for overnight deposits. 

 

Second, fiscal policies in the Eurozone vary from country to country. These policies 

include, for instance, tax deductibility of interest payments on mortgage loans, 

capital gains taxes, inheritance tax, wealth tax, real estate property tax and 

transaction taxes. A report from the ECB (2009) shows that tax rates in 2008 varied 

strongly throughout the Eurozone and the PIGS countries. To give an example, the 

maximum tax rate applicable on capital gains in Greece is zero if capital gains have 

been or will be reinvested in another permanent residence within certain time limits. 

In Spain the maximum rate is 18%, in Ireland 20% and in Portugal 42%. The divergent 

tax systems also lead to different after-tax returns for investors as well as housing 

bubbles in these countries.  

Third, in regard to macroprudential policies as loan-to-value ratios, the report also 
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shows large differences among the PIGS countries in 2007. In the group of the PIGS 

countries, Ireland has the highest average loan-to-value ratio of 83% for first-time 

house buyers, followed by Greece with 73%, Spain with 72.5% and Portugal with 

71%.  

The combination of these three factors gives a strong indicator why Portugal 

experienced a moderate bubble and why Ireland and Spain experienced a strong 

bubble. In Portugal, relatively high interest rates in the boom period combined with a 

high tax rate and comparatively low average loan to value ratio discouraged investors 

and speculators to move into real estate. In contrast, very low interest rates and 

moderate tax rates as well as relatively high loan-to-value ratios in Ireland and Spain 

encouraged investors to move into real estate, thus pushing up the market price and 

the bubble.  

As this research only covered aggregate data for the PIGS countries, diverging 

developments within each country were not captured. Future research could bridge 

this gap by analyzing property market developments in specific cities or regions 

within each country. Further, other variables influencing the calculation of the bubble 

as occupancy rates, maintenance cost and tax were not considered in this paper. The 

inclusion of these factors would help draw a more detailed picture about the bubble 

and its drivers. Further, a more detailed analysis of credit expansion, fiscal- and 

macroprudential- policies on the national level in relation to the bubble could 

provide valuable insights for investors and policymakers. 

7 Conclusion 

Overvalued property prices pose a serious risk for economic and financial stability. 

This analysis shows that Spain and Ireland experienced the largest positive bubble 

formation in the period between 1999 and 2012, followed by Portugal with a very 
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small bubble formation. In contrast to that, Greece experienced a strong negative 

bubble trend, which was due to a rapid decrease of interest rates between 1999 and 

2001, resulting in a fundamental value far above the market price. The major bubble 

boom, starting between 2003 and 2005, was followed by the burst at the end of 

2008 when the interest rates of the ECB reached its peak. 

Results of the empirical analysis on the long- and short-run relationship between the 

monetary policy of the ECB and the bubble in the PIGS countries indicate a very 

strong relationship in Ireland and Spain.  In the long run, the bubble is positively 

related to both an increase in the money market interest rate and the lending for 

house purchase-to-GDP. In the short run, however, we find strong evidence for a 

negative relationship of the bubble with the Euribor and a strong positive 

relationship with the lending for house purchase-to-GDP. In the case of Greece, we 

find a weak positive long- and short-run relationship between the two variables and 

the bubble. As for Portugal, we find no long-run and only a very weak short-run 

relationship. The varying extent of the bubble formation and the differing impact of 

the monetary policy on the bubble across the PIGS countries can be mainly 

attributed to the characteristics in the domestic financial-, fiscal- and 

macroprudential- system. This paper provides strong evidence that central bank’s 

policies are crucial to trigger the boom and burst of property bubbles by 

manipulating the interest rate and availability of lending for house purchase. The 

results also imply that real estate investors should observe the change of monetary 

and fiscal policies for decision making. 
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The Relationship between Housing Price and Low Fertility Rate 

--- The Case of Taiwan as An Example1

 

 

Abstract 

    The total fertility rate (TFR) of Taiwan has been lower than 1.3 children since 2003.  From then on, Taiwan has 

become the lowest-low fertility country.  Most related studies investigate the underlying reasons affecting the fertility 

decision from demographic and sociological perspectives, but few of them emphasize from the economic viewpoints.  

However, the opportunity cost of raising children might be the main factor leading to low fertility rate.  This study 

intends to integrates sociological and economic factors, including housing price index, female labor force participant 

rate, unemployment rate, average household income growth rate, and consumer price index growth rate to investigate 

the low fertility rate through the Cointegration analysis.  Furthermore, we employ Granger Causality test to explore the 

lead-lag relation among the variables. 

     Results of this study present evidence that TFR is cointegrated with housing price and household income growth 

rate, i.e., TFR moves together with these two variables over the long horizon.  According to Granger Causality test, TFR 

causes housing price and female labor force participation; while TFR is caused by unemployment rate, female labor 

force participation, and consumer price index growth rate.  The results may provide suggestions to policy makers, and 

improve the environment for enhancing fertility, such as the adjustment of housing policy, and provision of tax 

reduction and fertility subsidy.  In the long run, we expect to reshape the population structure gradually and increase 

the country’s competitiveness. 

 

Key words： Low fertility rate, Housing price, Cointegration, Granger Causality
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1. Introduction 

Enduring declines in fertility have gradually become an alarming issue in most 

countries of the world.  According to the United Nations, the average fertility rate of 

the world has reduced 6.7 percent since 2000.  In particular, the fertility rate of 

some countries, such as South Korea, Singapore, Japan and Taiwan, are even lower 

than 1.3 children, becoming the lowest-low fertility†

The TFR (total fertility rate

 countries.  It seems that no 

matter in Europe, North America or East Asia, the declining fertility rate 

phenomenon has become one of the trends of globalization. 

‡) of Taiwan has also been shrinking annually, as 

shown in Figure 1.  In 1951, TFR was up to 7 children; however, in 2010, it has 

decreased to below 1 child.  According to the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency (CIA, 

2012), there are 12 countries§ in line with the lowest-low fertility in the world.  

Taiwan is ranked the last 4th place, even lower than China and Japan.  China had 

brought one-child policy into force and Japan had entered the aging society**

                                                      
† Which means the TFR is lower than 1.3 people. This phenomenon was started from Europe 
in 1990, after then occurred in Asian. 

.   

‡ According to Ministry of the Interior, total fertility rate is defined as the average number 
of children that would be born alive to 1,000 women during their lifetime if they were to 
pass their childbearing ages 15-49 year experiencing the age-specific fertility rate prevailing 
in that year. 
§ Ranging from the highest to the lowest are Ukraine, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montserrat, 
Belarus, Czech, Lithuania, South Korea, British Virgin Islands, Taiwan, Hong Kong, Macao, 
Singapore. 
** The World Health Organization (WHO) defines ages over 65 as elderly people. When the 
proportion of the elderly population is up to 7%, defined as an Aging Society; over 14%, 
defined as an Aged Society; as more than 20%, is defined as a Super-Aged Society. 
According to Communications population statistics of Ministry of Internal Affairs of Japan, 
the proportion of elderly people was up to 23% in 2010. 
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Source：Department of Household Registration 

Figure 1  The Trend of Total Fertility Rate in Taiwan 

Due to social and economic changes, Taiwan is confronted with a demographic 

transition these years.  The population structure of Taiwan has been transformed 

into an aging society with fewer children.   As shown in Figure 2, the proportion of 

the elderly population has risen increasingly, while the proportion of juvenile 

population has not been improved at all, transforming the population structure of 

Taiwan. 

 

Source：Department of Household Registration, Taiwan. 

Figure 2  Percentage of Population by Ages in Taiwan 

In order to improve the situation of low fertility rate, the academic researchers 
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have sparked off numerous studies to investigate the underlying reasons affecting 

the fertility decision.  Most of them address this issue from demographic and 

sociological perspectives, such as female labor force participant rate, mortality rate 

and unemployment rate, but few of them emphasize from the economic viewpoints.  

However, the cost of child bearing might be the main factor leading to low fertility 

rate.  In light of this concern, this study intends to explore the relationship between 

low fertility rate and economic and sociological factors, especially focusing on 

housing price.  

There are a few studies discussing the relation between housing price and low 

fertility rate?  Hui, Zheng and Jiang (2012) indicated that housing price can affect 

household fertility behavior in two ways.  First, if the housing price is too high to 

afford, it will have a negative effect on household formation and hence depress 

fertility behavior.  Second, even if couples own the houses, they may be greatly 

burdened by large bundles of mortgage payment.  The heavy housing cost may 

somehow compete with the cost of bearing and raising children, which leads new 

home-owning couples to delay child bearing.  Lo (2012) also showed that under 

limited budget resources available in each household, the homeownership and 

child-bearing decisions seem to compete and crowd out each other.  Under the 

trend of low fertility rate and high housing price, the motivation of this study is to 

examine the connection between these two phenomena. 

2. Literature Review 

2.1 The Exploration of “The Lowest-Low Fertility” 

The lowest-low fertility is defined that the total fertility rate (TFR) is equal to or 

less than 1.3 children.  The lowest-low fertility phenomenon incepted in Europe in 

the 1990s and occurred in Italy and Spain in 1993 (Kohler et al., 2002).  In the late 

1990s, the TFR of 14 countries of central, eastern and southern Europe are also lower 

than 1.3 children.  Not much longer, the phenomenon began to spread to Asia.  

For example, Taiwan has become one of the "the lowest-low fertility" countries since 

2003. 

   However, Goldstein et al. (2009) pointed out that the countries widely known as 

the lowest-low fertility countries in Europe and East Asia have reduced from 21 in 

2003 to 5 in 2008.  They indicated that economic downturn may restrain TFR in the 

short run, but the fertility rates of the lowest-low fertility countries will continue to 
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increase.  Hence, they argued that the era of lowest-low fertility in Europe has 

ended.  As for East Asia, the TFR of Japan has risen above the 1.3 threshold.  

However, in Hong Kong, South Korea and Taiwan, the TFR still remained below 1.2 

children in 2008, among which Taiwan’s TFR keeps decreasing and reaches a level of 

1.05.  In short, the fertility rate in Europe has risen recently, while low fertility rate 

phenomenon still continues in Asia now. 

2.2 Review of Low Fertility Rate Factors 

There are a number of studies exploring the spread and impact of the declining 

fertility rate, most of them investigated the mechanism and the underlying reasons.  

For example, Freedman (1995) showed that there are three necessary explanatory 

variables discussing the influence of fertility behavior, which are mortality decline, 

broad social and economic development, and family planning programs.  The most 

pervasive point of view is to explore the links between demographic factors and 

fertility, especially the relationship between increase of life expectancy and decline 

of fertility.  Murphy et al. (2008) declared that the mortality decline has a strong 

positive relationship with the reduction in fertility.  In addition, some studies 

showed that the decline in the infant mortality rate will also facilitate lower fertility 

(Hondroyiannis and Papapetrou, 2002; Narayan, 2006; Murphy et al., 2008). 

     As for sociological factors, previous studies tend to focus on the relationship of 

fertility to female labor force participant rate and female labor force participation 

rate.  Narayan (2006) used ARDL empirical analysis and found that female education 

and female labor force participation rate are the key determinants of fertility 

behavior in Taiwan in the long run.  McNown and Rajbhandary (2003) employed the 

data of 1948-1997 in the United States by cointegration analysis and found that the 

TFR and the female labor force participation rate, female wages, and the standard of 

female education have cointegration relationships.  Taking the opportunity costs of 

raising children into account, the fertility of women who have the ability to work are 

lower than the fertility of women without the ability to work.  Nevertheless, life 

expectancy, mortality, female education, and female labor force participation rate 

can only reflect the demographic and social point of views.  Exclusion of economic 

factors may not fully explain the phenomenon of low fertility rate and lead to 

estimation bias. 

     From the economic viewpoint, there is a crucial linkage between economic 

growth and fertility behavior, but the directions of impact may be in opposite ways.  
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On one hand, some studies provide empirical evidence that gross domestic product 

(GDP) and household income have significantly negative relationships with fertility 

rate (Bar and Leukhina, 2010; Schultz, 2001, 2007; Wigniolle, 2002).  In general, the 

higher the economic development, the lower is the fertility rates.  On the other 

hand, other scholars assert that the overall economic growth will improve fertility.  

Hui et al. (2012) indicated that in industrial countries, most parents transfer wealth 

to their children (e.g. heritage, labor force participant rate); however, in developing 

countries, children offer assistance to their parents, like young human resources.  

Hondroyiannis and Papapetrou (2002) showed that real GDP per capita is positively 

correlated with fertility rate in Greece in 1960-1996.  

     Other than economic growth, some scholars point out that household income 

and unemployment rate are also significantly correlated with fertility rate.  In theory, 

children are not inferior goods but normal goods.  Hence, increase in household 

income should improve fertility decision.  However, other scholars claim that 

household income is negatively correlated with fertility rate.  Hondroyiannis (2010) 

asserted that not only the current income but also the expected income in the future 

would matter for fertility; therefore, any uncertainty in labor market could prevent 

household from childbearing.  Similarly, Hondroyiannis and Papapetrou (2002) 

found that real income and fertility rate have negative association as well.  As for 

unemployment rate, a number of researchers state that increase in unemployment 

rate may cause declining fertility rate (Huang, Kao, and Hung, 2006; Hondroyiannis, 

2010).  In summary, economic viewpoint provides a more comprehensive rationale 

in discussing low fertility rate。 

2.3 The Relationship Between Housing Price and Low Fertility Rate 

     Overall, the demographic transition cannot fully explain the changes in fertility; 

hence, many scholars have spotlighted on the variations in the real estate market 

(e.g. residential policies or real estate price levels).  This could be a crucial aspect to 

examine the phenomenon of low fertility rate in recent years (Krishnan, and Krotki, 

1993; Mulder, 2006; Mulder and Billari, 2010; Yi and Zhang, 2010).   

     Some studies intend to reveal the influence of demographic change on the 

housing market.  For example, Levin et al. (2009) explored the effect of population 

decline and population aging on house price in Scotland and England by 

difference-in-differences methodology.  Their results suggested that population 

decline and population aging put downward pressure on prices. They therefore 

http://search.proquest.com/abicomplete/indexinglinkhandler/sng/au/Hondroyiannis,+George/$N?accountid=10067�
http://search.proquest.com/abicomplete/indexinglinkhandler/sng/au/Papapetrou,+Evangelia/$N?accountid=10067�
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assumed that the long-run trend of rising house price cannot continue in the future, 

particularly in Scotland.  Thus, the change of demography structure may impact on 

housing market. 

     In addition, a large body of research argued that housing market conditions 

(e.g., low homeownership rate) will bring about the postponement of family 

formation and fertility choice (Krishnan Krotki, 1993; Mulder, 2006).  Murphy et al. 

(2008) found that population density has a negative impact on fertility.  Mulder and 

Billari (2010) investigated the association between fertility and the organization of 

homeownership in Western countries.  They asserted that the “difficult” 

homeownership regime is associated with problematic housing-market entry and 

combined a high share of owner-occupation and low access to mortgages.  Kohler 

et al. (2002) explored the phenomenon of low fertility in Europe.  One reason of its 

development is the availability of housing, especially in Italy and Spain. Giannelli and 

Monfardini (2003) indicated that increase in the cost of housing relative to other 

consumer prices has continued to delay family formation.  Hui et al. (2012) showed 

that 1% increase in housing prices and elderly leads to 0.52% and 1.65% decreases in 

birth rate respectively.  Using rent per room as a proxy of the price of living space, 

Simon et al. (2009) used U.S. census data from 1940 to 2000 to investigate the 

negative relationship between fertility and rent.  The price of living space turns out 

to have a significant negative correlation to household fertility decisions.  In 

summary, no matter through the measurement by housing price or rent, the price of 

living space is negatively correlated to fertility rate from the results of previous 

studies. 

   Domestic researches mostly explore the relationship between low fertility rate 

and the demand for land.  For example, Lien and Huang (2009) analyzed “the 

influence of population structure transition to land use demands which include 

schools, medical sites, and residential land by means of the tendency of population 

transition in Taiwan.”  Their results showed that TFR is negatively related to the 

average living space per household.  However, no research in Taiwan directly 

investigates the declining fertility rates and house price so far.  Recently, some 

researchers began to test the association between homeownership rate and low 

fertility rate.  Lo (2012) constructed the regional panel data in Taiwan and showed 

that the private homeownership rate has a negative relationship with the fertility 

rate.  Peng and Tsai (2012) also revealed that the fertility rates have long-term 

equilibrium relationship with homeownership rates, household income, proportion 

of married couples, and percentage of higher educated females.  By reviewing the 
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domestic research, not many studies examined the relationship between housing 

price and low fertility rate directly in Taiwan. 

     In conclusion, the academic researchers have sparked off numerous studies 

investigating the underlying reasons affecting the fertility decision.  Most of them 

address this issue from demographic and sociological perspectives, but few of them 

emphasized this topic from the economic viewpoints.  However, the opportunity 

cost of raising children might be the main factor leading to low fertility rate.  This 

study therefore integrates sociological and economic factors to investigate the low 

fertility rate, including housing price, female labor force participant rate, 

unemployment rate, average household income growth rate, and consumer price 

index.  Moreover, housing is the most expensive opportunity costs for most 

families, therefore, this paper particularly focuses on the relationship between 

housing price and low fertility rate. 

 

 

3. Research Method and Data Information 

3.1 Research Method 

     The purpose of this study is to explore the impact of fertility factors and the 

lead-lag relations between TFR and other variables by empirical results. For the 

former section, we use Johansen cointegration method to analyze TFR and other 

variables respectively. As for the latter section, granger causality test is employed to 

examine the lead-lag relations. 

3.1.1 Cointegration 

  The main time series variables of this study are housing price (HPIt) and fertility 

rate (TFRt).  The regression can be written as follows.  

TFRt = c0 + a1HPIt + εt                          (1) 

In this equation, c0 and a1 represent the coefficient, TFRt represents total 

fertility rate, HPIt represents housing price index, and εt represents the error term.  
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If εt is stationary, housing price and fertility rate are thus cointegrated.  Therefore, 

we should test whether the residual series has a unit root or not. 

     After Engle and Granger proposed two–step method in 1987, Johansen and 

Juselius addressed maximum likelihood estimation in 1990.  In general, Engle and 

Granger (1987) can effectively avoid spurious regression, but the results could be 

influenced under the situations of small amount of samples.  The Johansen 

cointegration approach therefore provides a more flexible and robust way to 

interpret the equilibrium relationship between variables.  

3.1.2 Granger Causality Test 

     We aim at the relationship between housing price and low fertility rate, 

especially for the lead-lag relations.  Previous studies showed that there is two-way 

relationship between housing price and fertility rate. This conclusion is confusing 

since low TFR is expected to cause low housing prices. This study therefore conducts 

Granger causality test to investigate the causalities both of TFR on housing price and 

of housing price on TFR.  By causality, we mean the existence of lead-lag relations 

between housing price and TFR, which implies the ability of one variable to predict 

another.  The definition of Granger causality is that there exists two variables, Xt 
and Yt, Xt = bijYt−k  and Yt = aijXt−k.  When past value of Xt  can be explained 

by current and past values of Yt, Xt is said to be Granger-caused by Yt.  In other 

words, Yt helps in the prediction of Xt.  The hypothesis is expressed as: 

H0：aij = bij = 0, represents there’s no causality. 

H1：aij ≠ 0 or bij ≠ 0, represents there exists causality. 

 

3.2 Data Information 

3.2.1 Variable Selection 

(1) Housing Price 

     When households make fertility decisions, the opportunity costs of fertility are 

often taken into account.  Those may widely cover from housing price, household 
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income, government subsidy to tuition fee, among which housing price could be the 

most expensive.  Especially in recent years, the housing price has risen sharply, 

shown in Figure 3.  In the same period, the decline of fertility has been more rapid 

and pervasive than expected.  Rising housing price will deter household from 

fertility behavior.  In other words, the escalation of housing price will change 

household’s budget constraint and may naturally induce a demographic transition.  

Therefore, we suggest that the house price and low fertility rate should have 

equilibrium relationship in the long-run.  Additionally, taking the opportunity cost of 

fertility behavior into account, housing price is likely to be associated with fertility 

decisions.  Hence, this study anticipates that housing price may be negatively 

correlated with fertility rate. 

(2) Female labor force participant 

     Higher female education will postpone the timing of female childbearing; and 

further, it will enhance the female labor force participation rate.  This implies that 

female education and female labor force participation rate will affect each other, so 

we choose one of them for empirical analysis. We decided to focus on the female 

labor force participant rate because the research period of female education is 

limited.   

     Most of the industrialized countries have witnessed an increase in female labor 

force participant rate with a simultaneous decrease in fertility.  As discussed, the 

ability to work will increase the opportunity cost of the fertility decision-making, so 

women with jobs are likely to be the cause of the reducing number of children.  

Besides, as seen in Figure 3, the trend of female labor force participant rate is 

negatively related to fertility rate.  This study thus expects that the increase of 

female labor force participant rate will reduce the fertility rate. 

(3) Household income 

     The increase in household income may also reduce fertility rate by expanding 

the opportunity cost.  Yet it may contrarily increase fertility rate due to the 

increasing income, household can thus afford costs of childbearing.  Especially, 

wealthy people will choose to increase fertility in order to inherit the family business.  

As shown in Figure 3, there’s no obvious connection between income and fertility.  

Consequently, this study considers the increase of income may affect fertility rate at 

both positive and negative signs. 
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(4) Unemployment rate 

     High unemployment rate is often accompanied by the overall economic 

downturn, thus households will choose to work more and postpone or stop 

childbearing.  The unemployment rate is therefore expected to have negative 

relationship with fertility rate.  In Figure 3, it seems that the unemployment rate is 

negatively related to fertility rate. 

(5) Consumer price index growth rate 

    Lastly, related literatures rarely discuss the relationship between fertility and 

consumer price index since it could be interfered by other economic elements easily.  

Real estate is traditionally treated as a hedging tool against inflation risks, therefore, 

this study adopts the growth rate of household income to eliminate the interference 

of consumer price.  After adjusting the variable, we decide to explore the impact of 

consumer price on fertility behavior.  As shown in Figure 3, the consumer price 

index appears to have no connection with fertility rate. Nonetheless, taking 

opportunity cost into consideration; we presume that increases of consumer price 

would lead to declines in fertility rate. 
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Figure 3  The Trend of TFR and other Variables in Taiwan 

 
3.2.2 Data Source 

   This study employed the data in Taiwan from the first quarter of 1991 to the first 

quarter of 2011 with 371 samples in total.   The descriptions and sources of each 

variable are shown in Table 1.  In fact, we faced a number of data limitations.  

Although low fertility rate phenomenon traced decades ago, the housing price data 

are not transparent in Taiwan now.  As a result, we can only conduct the research 

through the limited data mentioned above.   

Table 1  The Variable Descriptions 
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Varia
bles 

Descriptions 
Sourc

e 

 

Depe
nden

t 
vari
able 

Total 
Fertilit
y Rate 
(TFR) 

The average number of 
children that would be 
born alive to 1,000 women 
during their lifetime if they 
were to pass their 
childbearing ages 15-49 
year experiencing the 
age-specific fertility rate 
prevailing in that year. 

the 
Minis
try of 
the 

Interi
or 

Depar
tment 

of 
House
hold 

Regist
ration 

 

 

Inde
pend
ent 
vari
ables 

 

Housi
ng 

Price 
Index 
(HPI) 

The base period is the fist 
quarter of 1991. 

Sinyi 
Realt

y 
 

Femal
e 

Labor 
force 

partici
pant 
rate 

(LAB) 

The female labor force 
population accounts for a 
percentage of the women 
civilian population over 
age 15. 

Natio
nal 

Statist
ics 

 

Unem A percentage by dividing DGB  
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ploym
ent 

Rate 
(UR) 

the number of unemployed 
individuals by all 
individuals currently in the 
labor force. 

AS 

House
hold 

incom
e 

growt
h rate 
(HIR) 

1. Disposable income ÷ 
total number of households 
= average household 
disposable income. 
2. Household disposable 
income growth rate is 
changes in the average 
household disposable 
income accounted for a 
percentage of the previous 
period. 

DGB
AS 

  

Consu
mer 
Price 
Index 
growt

h 
rate(C

PI) 

Changes in the consumer 
price index accounted for a 
percentage of the consumer 
price index of Taiwan. 

DGB
AS 

 

4. Empirical Results 

4.1 Unit-root Test 

     This study applies Augmented Dickey-Fuller (ADF) and Phillips-Perron (PP) 

unit-root tests to examine the variables.  The null hypothesis of unit-root test is that 

the series has a unit root, i.e., if the result of time series cannot reject the hypothesis, 

there exists at least one unit root.  We can learn from Table 2 that consumer price 

index growth rate (CPI) rejects the hypothesis at the level order, i.e., this time series 

is stationary.  However, total fertility rate (TFR), housing price index (HPI), female 

labor force participant rate (LAB), unemployment rate (UR), and household income 

growth rate (HIR) reject the hypothesis at 1st difference order, becoming 

non-stationary series.  In summary, consumer price index growth rate is I(0) series, 

while TFR, HPI, LAB, UR, and HIR are I(1) series.  

http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Labor_force�
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Table 2  Results of Unit Root Test 

variables 
 ADF test  PP test 

T-Sta. lags   T-Sta. lags  
level TFR  -2.315429 5  -2.431232 4  

HPI  0.562665 1   0.475082 4  

LAB  -2.610526 1   -2.043941 5  

UR  -2.706226 2   -2.124186 5  

HIR  -2.044498 5   -1.880726 3  

CPI  -3.952738 3 **  -3.770814 4 ** 

1st 
difference 

TFR  -5.353528 3 *  -3.719707 2 ** 

HPI  -6.452871 0 ***  -6.375255 1 *** 

LAB  -3.474479 0 **  -3.694967 2 ** 

UR  -4.246261 2 ***  -3.410251 1 ** 

HIR  -8.085690 3 **  -4.529827 1 *** 

Note: ***, ** and * denote significance at the 1%, 5% and 10%, respectively. 

 

 

 

4.2 Cointegration Test 

     One of the purposes of this study is to investigate the factors affecting fertility, 

we thus employ Johansen (1988) cointegration test to analyze the long-term factors.  

From the results of unit-root test in the previous section, TFR is non-stationary I(1) 

series.  If cointegration exists between TFR and another non-stationary variable, 

indicates that these two variables have a long-term equilibrium relationship.  

Conversely, if TFR is not cointegrated with another variable, means that these two 

variables have no long-run relationship.  Consequently, this study applies the Trace 

test and Maximum Eigenvalue proposed by Johansen to examine the long-term 

equilibrium relationship. 

     The results of cointegration test are listed from Table 3 to Table 6.  Apparently, 

HPI and HIR are cointegrated with TFR.  That is, housing price and household 

income growth rate have long-run cointegration relationships with total fertility rate.  

However, the rest of variables are not cointegrated with TFR.  These two variables 

are the proxy of the opportunity cost of jobs.  As a result, we conclude that for the 

past 20 years, the ability to work may not be the crucial reasons for low fertility 
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phenomenon.  After all, changes in UR and LAB these years are so slight that could 

not significantly be the dominant factor responsible for the drastic decrease of TFR in 

Taiwan. 

Table 3  Test Statistics for the Cointegration between TFR and HPI 

Hypothesized  Trace  0.05  

Prob. 

 Max-Eigen  0.05  

Prob. 
No. of CE(s)  Statistic  Critical Value   Statistic  Critical Value  

None  
 

15.97875 
 

 
15.49471 

 
0.0423** 

 
 

12.87579 
 

 
14.26460 

 
0.0819 

At most 1  
 

3.102964 
 

 
3.841466 

 
0.0781 

 
 

3.102964 
 

 
3.841466 

 
0.0781 

 

Table 4  Test Statistics for the Cointegration between TFR and HIR 

Hypothesized  Trace  0.05  
Prob. 

 Max-Eigen  0.05  
Prob. 

No. of CE(s)  Statistic  Critical Value   Statistic  Critical Value  

None  14.02430  15.49471  0.0823  7.539583  14.26460  0.4274 
At 

most 
1 

 
6.484713 

 3.841466  
0.0109** 

 
6.484713 

 3.841466  
0.0109** 

 

Table 5  Test Statistics for the Cointegration between TFR and UR 

Hypothesized  Trace  0.05  

Prob. 

 Max-Eigen  0.05  

Prob. 
No. of CE(s)  Statistic  

Critical 

Value 
  Statistic  Critical Value  

None  11.62582  15.49471  0.1758  11.06590  14.26460  0.1509 

At most 1  0.559920  3.841466  0.4543  0.559920  3.841466  0.4543 

 
Table 6  Test Statistics for the Cointegration between TFR and LAB 

Hypothesized  Trace  0.05  

Prob. 

 Max-Eigen  0.05  

Prob. 
No. 
of 

CE(s) 
 Statistic  

Critical 
Value 

  Statistic  
Critical 
Value 

 

None  11.22591  15.49471  0.1980  9.975872  14.26460  0.2135 
At 

most 
 
1.250043 

 3.841466  
0.2635 

 
1.250043 

 3.841466  
0.2635 
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1 

Note: ** denote that the null hypothesis of no cointegration can be rejected at the 

at the 5% significance level. 

     Since HPI and HIR have a long-run cointegration relationship with TFR, we also 

attempts to explore the impact between TFR and these two variables.  We can see 

the normalized cointegrating coefficients from the Table 4-6.  Consistent with Hui et 

al. (2012), TFR and HPI have a negative relationship in our analysis.  In addition, in 

the economic sense, the coefficient of the explanatory variable denotes the 

percentage change in the explanatory variable.  Notably, a positive (negative) 

estimated coefficient implies a negative (positive) relationship between the fertility 

and the variable under consideration (Enders, 2004).  Specifically, as Table 4-6 

reports, a 1% increase in HPI leads to a 0.34% decrease in TFR, while a 1% increase in 

TFR decrease HPI by 2.85% in the long run.  The negative impact of housing price on 

fertility rate is in line with our expected direction.  In other words, our estimated 

coefficients supports the hypothesis that the increase in the housing cost has 

contributed to decrease TFR over the past 20 years.  However, we didn’t anticipate 

that declining fertility rate will cause housing price to increase.  It seems that the 

traditional economics of supply and demand theory is unable to apply to explain the 

relationship between housing price and low fertility rate in this study.  

     There are three plausible interpretations on this issue. First, as Lo (2012) stated, 

under limited budget resources available in each household, home-owning and 

birth-giving seem to compete and crowd out each other.  The housing price of 

Taiwan has been soaring for decades, which encourages many households to buy 

houses as soon as possible.  Furthermore, Taiwanese household mostly prefer to 

own a house first and then to plan the fertility decision for a more stable 

environment for fertility.  Therefore, Taiwanese household would postpone fertility 

decision or decrease the number of children in order to save more money to buy a 

house.  That is why our empirical results show that the decrease of fertility rate 
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would increase housing price.  Second, despite the declining TFR, the number of 

households increases slightly year by year, as shown in Figure 4-1.  This indicates 

that the real demand of home-owning has increased these years, triggering housing 

price going up.  Third, not only the real demand increased, but the artificial demand 

gained a lot as well.  Referring to Figure 4-2, the amount of M2 has increased during 

the sample period, implying that the artificial demand of housing-investing has 

growing.  In short, increases of real demand and artificial demand cause the 

housing price of Taiwan to rise astonishingly for the past 20 years. 

 

 

 

    In contrast to HPI, HIR is positively correlated with TFR in the long run, which we 

can see from Table 7.  This finding demonstrates that children are “normal goods” 

since household would prefer to gain more children when the household income 

increases.  The overall household income would affect fertility rate at both positive 

and negative effects.  Positive effect is income effect, while negative one means 

substitution effect.  The sign of household income depends on which effect would 

dominate the other in the end.  Therefore, the result of our study proves that the 

income effect is greater than the substitution effect for household income; hence 

TFR is positively related to HIR. 

Table 7  Normalized Cointegration Coefficients  

HPI  TFR  HIR  TFR 

1.000000  
 

2.857519 
 

1.000000  
-0.049302 

  
 

(0.74716) 
 

  
(0.02449) 

        

 
0.349954 

 1.000000 
 -20.28325 

 1.000000 

(0.41931)    (4.19649)   
Note: Numbers in the parentheses are standard errors. 

 

Source: Ministry of the Interior Department of 

Household Registration 

Figure 4-1  Number of Households 
in Taiwan 

Source: Central bank of Taiwan 
Figure 4-2  The Amount of M2 
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4.6 Granger Causality Test 

     The existence of cointegration between TFR and its independent variables 

implies that the Granger Causality phenomenon exist in at least one direction.  If 

the past value of the variable significantly contributed to the forecasting value of 

fertility rate, then we can conclude that the variable Granger causes fertility rate.  

The results of Granger Causality test are shown from Table 8 to Table 12.  

     The relationship between TFR and HPI is the target what we aim at in this 

study. The result shows that total fertility rate (TFR) Granger causes housing price 

index (HPI); while HPI do not Granger cause TFR, implying that TFR leads HPI 

volatility.  Combining with the negative interaction result of cointegration test in 

Table 8 to Table12, we demonstrate that low fertility rate lead movement in high 

housing price.  This could be the consequence of crowding-out effect.  It does not 

mean that low fertility rate causes high housing price.  Narrowly speaking, 

household decrease the number of children for more savings to buy houses and lead 

the fertility rate to decrease.  After a couple of years, they start to buy houses 

when they accumulate enough money, and then cause the housing price to increase.  

The growing housing price leads the household of next generation to reduce the 

number of children in exchange of buying houses.  The result of the vicious cycle is 

the continuous decline of fertility rate. 

     Integrating the rest of the variables together, we find that total fertility rate 

(TFR) Granger causes housing price index (HPI) and female labor force participant 

rate (LAB); while TFR is Granger caused by unemployment rate (UR), female labor 

force participant (LAB), and the growth rate of consumer price index (CPI).  

Moreover, both TFR and LAB Granger causes each other, which means the feedback 

relationship exists between them.  As for the relationship between TFR and HIR, 

however, there is no lead-lad relationship between these two variables, implying 

that both TFR and HIR do not Granger cause each other. 

Table 8  Granger Causality Test Result of TFR and HPI 

Null Hypothesis:  F-Statistic  Prob. 

HPI does not Granger Cause TFR  0.99332  0.4173  

TFR does not Granger Cause HPI  2.54595  0.0472 ** 

 

Table 9  Granger Causality Test Result of TFR and LAB 
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Null Hypothesis:  F-Statistic  Prob. 

LAB does not Granger Cause TFR  9.88841  1.E-07 *** 

TFR does not Granger Cause LAB  3.87726  0.0024 *** 

 

Table 10  Granger Causality Test Result of TFR and UR 

Null Hypothesis:  F-Statistic  Prob. 

UR does not Granger Cause TFR  2.86235  0.0160 ** 

TFR does not Granger Cause UR   1.51811  0.1874  

 
Table 11  Granger Causality Test Result of TFR and HIR 

Null Hypothesis:  F-Statistic  Prob. 

HIR does not Granger Cause TFR   1.11275  0.3578  

TFR does not Granger Cause HIR   0.35080  0.8426  

 
Table 12  Granger Causality Test Result of TFR and CPI 

Null Hypothesis:  F-Statistic  Prob. 

CPI does not Granger Cause TFR  2.51760  0.0305 *** 

TFR does not Granger Cause CPI  0.26001  0.9533  

Note: ** and *** denote significance at the 5% and 1% level respectively. 

 

5. Conclusions and Implications 

   The purpose of this study is to enhance our understanding on the determinants 

of fertility choice.  The sociological and economic factors integrated in this study are 

housing price index (HPI), female labor force participant rate (LAB), unemployment 

rate (UR), average household income growth rate (HIR), and consumer price index 

growth rate (CPI).  We investigate the low fertility rate mechanism with these 

variables by Cointegration test, and employ the Granger Causality test to realize the 

lead-lag relation among the variables.  The research period covers from 1991 to 

2011 in Taiwan.   

     Results show that there exists cointegration relationship between TFR, HPI, 

and HIR, i.e., TFR moves together with these two variables over the long horizon.  

Moreover, TFR is inversely related to HPI, not only indicating that home-owning and 

birth-giving decisions seem to compete and crowd out each other, but also showing 

that the traditional economics of supply and demand theory is not sufficient to 
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discuss the relationship between high housing price and low fertility rate in this study.  

Narrowly speaking, under limited budget resources available in each household, 

Taiwanese household tends to spend a large resource to purchase a house first, and 

the crowding-out effect in fertility may take place consequently.  In addition, 

increases of real demand and artificial demand pushed up the housing price in 

Taiwan astonishingly in our sample period.  However, TFR is positively related to HIR, 

implying that children are “normal goods” since households prefer to raise more 

children when their income increases. 

     According to the Granger Causality test, we find that TFR Granger causes HPI 

and LAB, while TFR is Granger caused by UR, LAB, and CPI.  Moreover, both TFR and 

LAB Granger causes each other, indicating the feedback relationship exists between 

them.  Result also show that here is no lead-lad relationship between h TFR and 

HIR. 

  Results of this study may provide profound implications for government policies 

regarding the low fertility issue, and improve the environment for encouraging 

fertility. Incentives may include the adjustment of housing policy, tax reduction, and 

fertility subsidy.  As Lo (2012) suggests, if Taiwanese government provides more tax 

reductions of housing mortgage or more friendly housing subsidies to newly-married 

couples, it can stimulate in fertility by alleviating the crowding-out effect.  Other 

than assisting households owning a house, government should improve the renting 

situation for couples who have fertility decision.  After all, housing price is too high 

to afford nowadays, especially for young couples.  The government should focus on 

“do they have a quality place to live” rather than “do they own a house”.  In that 

way, households can avoid heavy mortgage payment which may thereby compete 

the decision of raising children.  In the long run, we expect to reshape the 

population structure gradually and increase the country’s competitiveness by 

improving the fertility situation. 
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(I) ERES 
 Property Bubbles and the Driving Forces in the PIGS countries 

(Submitted to Int’l Journal) 

 

The PIGS countries stand in the spotlight of the current financial crisis in Europe. The 

fluctuation of the real estate sector was one of the major sources causing the 

economic downturn in these countries. We intend to determine real estate bubbles 

and short- and long-run dynamics between the monetary policy of the ECB and 

bubbles in the PIGS countries from 1999 to 2012. Our findings indicate that Spain 

and Ireland experienced the largest positive bubble formation, followed by Portugal 

with a slightly increasing bubble. The varying extent of the bubble formation and the 

differing impact of the monetary policy on the bubble across the PIGS countries can 

be mainly attributed to characteristics in the domestic financial, fiscal and 

macroprudential system. This paper indicates that central bank’s policies are crucial 

to trigger the boom and burst of property bubbles by manipulating the interest rate 

and availability of lending for house purchase.  
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1 Introduction 

The PIGS countries, i.e. Portugal, Ireland, Greece and Spain, stand in the spotlight of 

the current financial crisis in Europe. Housing prices in most of the PIGS countries 

surged very fast and collapsed at the end of the last decade. In a recent report on 

house prices in 54 countries the IMF (Igan & Loungani, 2012) reported that “Price 

trends vary widely between countries, with Ireland, Greece, Portugal, and Spain 

seeing the biggest falls”. In the booming period, from the inception of the single 

monetary policy in the Eurozone in 1999 to the collapse in 2008, the construction 

industry served as a major, above EU level, driver for economic growth in these 

countries. Due to this strong reliance, the economy in these countries was severely 

hit by the downturn in the housing market. This manifested in a sharp drop of 

economic activity in housing-related industries. 

In the case of Ireland and Spain, the real estate market was frequently identified as 

the most crucial factor driving these countries into an economic downturn. In 

contrast to that, the main drivers for the crisis in Portugal and Greece were 

attributed to structural issues as high government spending and an inefficient 

administrative system. In response to the financial crisis, various institutions reported 

that the boom and bust of asset price bubbles poses a serious risk for economic and 

financial stability and that monetary policy plays a relevant role in the formation of 

asset bubbles. For instance, in a report on asset price bubbles and monetary policy, 

the ECB (2010) pointed out that money and credit indicators help to predict booms 

and busts cycles in asset prices. In regard to property bubbles, a member of the 

Executive Board of the ECB stated that simple money and credit aggregates 

deviations from a trend that exceed a given threshold provide a useful predictor of 

costly boom and bust cycles (Praet, 2011). Another member of the Executive Board 
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of the ECB emphasized in a speech on Ireland, that ballooning credit and spending 

excesses overheated the economy and misdirected resources during the booming 

years before the crisis (Asmussen, 2012).  

This paper addresses three questions. First, to what extent did the PIGS countries 

experience real estate bubbles throughout the period from 1999 to 2012? Second, 

what is the role of the monetary policy of the ECB in the formation of property 

bubbles? Third, why did the single monetary policy of the ECB have a diverging effect 

on the formation of real estate bubbles in the PIGS countries? The remainder of this 

paper is grouped into five parts. In the first part, the literature review, we give a short 

overview on the literature on real estate bubble and the role of monetary policy. In 

the following two parts, we then move to the framework and data section. Here we 

draw from Stiglitz’s (Stiglitz, 1990) theory on asset bubbles and apply the direct 

capitalization approach through weighted average cost of capital (WACC) to identify 

real estate bubbles in the PIGS countries from 1999 to 2012. In the empirical part, we 

set up Vector Autoregression (VAR) and Vector Error Correction (VECM) models and 

apply the impulse response analysis to investigate the relationship between the 

monetary policy of the ECB and property bubbles in the PIGS countries. Finally, we 

discuss the findings from the analysis, provide answers to the questions addressed 

above and summarize the central arguments of this paper. 

 

2 Literature Review 

A broad range of academic literature discusses the occurrence and drivers of real 

estate bubbles. The definition of a bubble is simple. A bubble describes the situation 

where the market price is higher than the fundamental value or not justified by 

fundamental factors (Stiglitz, 1990).  
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In a paper on real estate prices and bank stability, Koetter and Poghosyan (2010) 

pointed to the significance of house price deviations of market prices from the 

fundamental value. Theoretically, deviations of house prices from the fundamental 

value can have two contrasting implications on bank stability. First, higher prices 

increase the value of collateral and net wealth of borrowers and thus reduce the 

likelihood of credit defaults. Second, persistent deviations from the fundamental 

value may foster the adverse selection of increasingly risky creditors by banks 

seeking to expand their loan portfolio, which, in turn, increases bank distress 

probabilities. The two hypotheses were tested with data on real estate markets and 

banks in Germany. The results indicated that deviations of house prices from its 

fundamental value contribute to bank instability, whereas nominal house price 

developments do not. In order to determine such house price deviations we have to 

know the fundamental value. 

Although there is common consent about the definition of a bubble, the 

measurement of the fundamental value is a difficult task. In the academic literature 

there are two broad approaches on how to determine the fundamental value of real 

estate. The first approach interprets the fundamental value as a function of 

macroeconomic variables. A market price following the variations of the 

macroeconomic variables indicates that there is no bubble. For example, Hui and Yue 

(2006) applied a comparative study on housing price bubbles in Hong Kong, Beijing 

and Shanghai and used disposable income, the stock of vacant new dwellings and 

local GDP as market fundamentals. Under the second approach, real estate is 

regarded as an investment that produces a stream of rental income over its lifetime. 

In this model the fundamental value is treated as a function of the cash flow received 

over time. For instance, Smith and Smith (2006) defined the fundamental value as 
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the projected net rental savings. Another example is Chan et al. (2001) defining the 

fundamental value as the sum of the expected present value of rental income 

discounted at a constant rate of return. Several studies combine elements of the two 

approaches. For instance, Mikhed and Zemcik (2009a) used personal income, 

population, house rent, stock market wealth, building costs, and mortgage rate as 

factors determining the fundamental value.  

Several studies point out that monetary policy is a key driver of real estate bubbles. 

For example, Tsai and Peng (2011) analyzed house prices in four cities in Taiwan. The 

empirical result of the panel unit root and cointegration test showed that bubble-like 

behavior of house prices in Taiwan after 1999 was primarily related to the mortgage 

rates. The study concluded that expansionary monetary policy, which leads to 

speculations and lower mortgage rates, is the key driver for housing bubbles. 

Another study (Agnello & Schuknecht, 2011) looked at the determinants of housing 

market booms and busts in eighteen industrialized countries from 1980 to 2007. The 

estimates from the multinomial probit model indicated that domestic credit and 

interest rates have a significant impact on the probability of booms and busts 

occurring. The evidence indicated regulatory policies that slow down money and 

credit growth reduce boom probabilities.  

In summary, while the definition of a bubble is straightforward, it is a very difficult 

task to determine the fundamental value needed for the bubble calculation. In the 

literature, there are two broad approaches to determine the fundamental value. The 

first approach interprets the fundamental value as a function of macroeconomic 

variables. Under the second approach, real estate is regarded as an investment that 

produces a stream of rental income over its lifetime. The literature further indicates 

that housing booms and busts and the formation of bubbles are related to interest 
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rates and credit expansion. In the subsequent analysis, we apply the second 

approach to determine the bubble in the PIGS countries. Only few studies of this kind 

take financial leverage in the definition of the bubble into account. This paper 

bridges this shortcoming by applying the direct capitalization approach through 

discounting the future rental income by WACC for the fundamental value and the 

subsequent bubble identification. Further, we focus on the relationship between 

bubble formation and the monetary policy of the ECB, the top authority controlling 

money supply and key interest rates in the European Monetary Union. We also 

intend to explore the underlying rationales to different extents of bubbles in the 

group of PIGS countries. 

 

3 Framework 

The Determination of Bubbles 

An asset bubble, as defined by Stiglitz (1990), describes the situation where only 

investor’s expectations of higher selling prices instead of the fundamental factors 

determine the high price today. In such a situation, investors ignore the fundamental 

value and bid prices up, assuming that other investors will push prices further. The 

bubble is created by a form of speculation which does not rely on future income 

streams but on expected bullish behavior of other investors. Such a situation is 

inherently unstable and referred to as the greater fool theory of investing. As soon as 

the pool of greater fools dries up, the market turns bearish and corrects towards its 

fundamental value. Accordingly, an asset bubble exists when the market price (MV) is 

higher than the fundamental value (FV).  

 MV > 𝐹𝑉 (1) 
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We treat residential property as a cash-flow generating investment. In this case, the 

house value is determined by the present value of the anticipated cash flow from the 

investment (Mikhed & Zemcik, 2009b; Smith & Smith, 2006). A real estate investor 

receives rent payments and he/she will make a profit or loss from selling the house. 

Consequently, the fundamental value should be close to the flow of future rent 

payments discounted back by the required rate of return. Although the rent is the 

central factor in the calculation of the cash-flow, there are also other variables which 

affect the future flow of payments as transaction costs, insurance, maintenance costs, 

property taxes and tax savings (Smith & Smith, 2006). For simplicity, we treat the 

fundamental value as the discounted future rent. Most studies employ a risk-free 

rate of return, i.e. long-term yields of government bonds, as a proxy for the required 

rate of return. In practice, however, most residential properties in the Euro area is 

bought by individual investors financing their property via mortgage loans (ECB, 

2009). The concept of weighted average cost of capital (WACC) allows us to consider 

this feature by incorporating both the cost of equity and debt. The loan to value ratio 

(L/V) adjusts the proportion of the cost of debt (iDjt) and equity (iEjt) which is used 

to finance the house purchase. The subscript j is for the country and t for the time. 

We use the average interest rate for deposits with agreed maturity of up to 1 year at 

a domestic bank as the opportunity cost of equity and the average interest rate for 

house purchase as the cost of debt. We use the typical loan-to-value ratio of 0.7§§

  WACCjt = �L
V

× iDjt� + ��1 − L
V
� × iEjt� (2) 

 

for the calculation of the WACC for every country.  

The fundamental value of residential real estate is the rent discounted by the WACC. 

                                                      
§§ We use the typical loan-to-value ratio of 0.7 in this study according to the lending practice of the 

banking industry. This ratio can be adjusted for simulation purpose. 
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In the following definition FVjt is the fundamental value, RENTjt is the stable rent, 

and WACCjtis the weighted average cost of capital.  

  FVjt = RENTjt
WACCjt

 (3) 

 

Referring back to the formula (1), a positive property bubble exists when the market 

price of real estate is higher than the fundamental value. Thus, the bubble in 

percentage terms is calculated as following.  

  𝐵𝑗𝑡 = � MVjt− FVjt
 FVjt

� × 100 (4) 

 

A positive value indicates that the market price is higher than the fundamental value 

and vice versa. In the following, we refer to a positive bubble when the market price 

is higher than the fundamental value and to a negative bubble when the market 

price is lower than the fundamental value. 

 

Monetary policy and bubble formation 

In this study, we take both the short-run and long-run dynamics of real estate 

bubbles and monetary factors into account. Real estate bubbles are linked to 

monetary policy through two different channels. First, house prices are sensitive to 

the interest on other financial assets such as bonds or deposits at a bank. Low 

interest rates reduce the cost of capital and provide incentives for real estate 

investment. While the actual need for housing for living purpose remains the same, 

the investment demand goes up and artificially pushes up the demand for residential 

real estate and housing prices. Second, interest rates and money supply affect the 

debt financing conditions of borrowers. Lower interest rates reduce the cost of 
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mortgage loans, which increases, the availability and accessibility to house 

purchasing loans. The interplay of both channels increases the demand for housing 

relative to the demand for rental housing. The unbalanced development of the 

demand in the two markets manifests, in a widening gap, between the market and 

fundamental value. The relationship between property bubbles and the two 

channels of monetary policy can be expressed as following. 

  𝐵𝑗𝑡 = 𝑓(𝐼𝑅𝑡,𝐻𝐿𝑡) (5) 

 

This expression shows that the bubble 𝐵𝑗𝑡is a function of the Euribor 𝐼𝑅𝑡 and the 

lending for house purchase-to-GDP 𝐻𝐿𝑡. Based on the theory of the two channels 

above, we suggest that the relationship is negative between the bubble and 𝐼𝑅𝑡 and 

positive for 𝐻𝐿𝑡 in the short run. As the financing costs increase, market housing 

prices might be affected inversely, and then reduce the gap between fundamental 

value and market price. The bubble consequently dwindles.  In the long run, 

however, we suggest that the relationship is positive between the bubble and 𝐼𝑅𝑡. 

This is because that the long-term low interest rates may enhance investors’ 

confidence in housing investment, and consequently bolster the housing prices as 

well as the bubble.  

The loan-to- GDP ratio is commonly used as a measure of bank lending activities 

(Oikarinen, 2009). We use the 3-month Euribor as it is a good proxy for the key 

interest rate set by the ECB. Hereby, the main refinancing operation is the most 

important monetary policy tool of the ECB. It provides liquidity through the national 

central banks to the domestic banking system in the member states of the Eurozone. 

The interest rate for this instrument is set in a tender procedure where the domestic 

banks make a bid and receive a short-term loan with maturity of one week. The 
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domestic banks receive the loan and provide financial assets as a guarantee. After 

the transaction is completed, the domestic banks pay interests to the central bank 

and receive the provided collateral in return. The interest rate set in the tender 

procedure is subject to a minimum bid rate. The minimum bid rate is set on a 

monthly basis by the Governing Council of the ECB. In the tender procedure, the 

total amount of funds to be allocated is defined by the ECB. Domestic banks that 

make the highest bid are served first until the full amount is allocated. Domestic 

banks unable to obtain liquidity through this mechanism have to borrow funds in the 

money market. Money market interest rates as the 3-month Euribor are usually very 

close to the minimum bid rate of the main refinancing operations set by the ECB (ECB, 

2013).  

In the empirical part, we apply VAR and VECM models to analyze the short- and long- 

run dynamics between the bubble, Euribor and the lending for house 

purchase-to-GDP ratio.  

 

4 Data  

In our analysis we cover the time period from the inception of the single monetary 

policy in the Eurozone in 1999 to the third quarter of 2012. As for the house price, 

we use price indices on residential property from the property price database of the 

ECB and the Bank for International Settlements (BIS). In the case of Ireland, there is 

no complete time series on house prices for the entire period available. In order to 

cover the full time period, we use two overlapping time series and consolidate it into 

a single item. The rent index is sourced from the ECB and available for the entire 

period. For the calculation of the WACC, due to data availability, we use data from 

two separate datasets. Historical quarterly data on retail interest rates is sourced 

from Eurostat and covers the time period from 1999 to 2003. The second dataset is 

sourced from the Monetary Financial Institute (MFI) database from the ECB and 
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covers the period from 2003 to 2012. In order to allow the analysis of the full time 

period, we consolidate both datasets. As for the cost of debt, we use the average 

interest rates for housing loans. Regarding the cost of equity, we use the average 

interest rate on deposits of up to one year maturity. For Ireland, we use the average 

rate for overnight deposits as a proxy for the cost of equity as the previously 

mentioned interest is not available for this country. The data on the Euribor and the 

lending for house purchase-to-GDP is also sourced from Eurostat and available for 

the entire period.  Figure 1 shows the bubble in the PIGS countries according to the 

definition in (4). In Figure 1, Portugal, Ireland and Spain experienced an increase in 

the bubble at the beginning of the 2000s, followed by a decrease up to 2005 in 

Portugal and a returning upwards trend in Ireland and Spain in 2003. In contrast to 

these countries, Greece experienced a constant negative trend up to 2005. 

 

Figure 1 

Bubbles in Various Countries with WACC at 30% equity/70% debt 

 

Figure 2 on the WACC sheds light on the diverging development of Greece. The 

WACC in Greece was very high and dropped drastically from 9.53% in the first 

quarter of 1999 to half of its value at the end of 2001. This strong decrease of the 

WACC pushed up the fundamental value far above the market price, manifesting a 

decreasing bubble. In 2005, the WACC approached the level of the other PIGS 
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countries and showed henceforth the same pattern. From then on, all of the 

countries, except for Ireland, showed a strong bubble increase up until the third 

quarter of 2008. In Ireland, the bubble dropped due to a decrease of the market 

price starting in 2007. In the third quarter of 2008 after the global financial crisis, the 

ECB massively decreased the interest rate on the main refinancing operations, thus 

pushing up the fundamental value and decreasing the bubble. This triggered a strong 

decrease of the bubble in all of the PIGS countries. 

 

Figure 2  

WACC at 30% equity/70% debt 

 

In figure 3, the left panel contrasts the minimum bid rate for main refinancing 

operations set by the ECB with the 3-month Euribor money market interest rate. It is 

obvious that the money market rate is closely related to the key interest rate of the 

ECB. In the subsequent analysis we use the 3-month Euribor as proxy for the interest 

rate for the main refinancing operations of the ECB. The right panel shows the ratio 
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of lending volume for house purchase-to-GDP of the “quarterly GDP” in the 

Eurozone. 

 

  

Figure 3  

Interest Rates and Lending for House Purchase-to-GDP in the Eurozone 

 

In order to select the appropriate model for the following analysis, we apply the 

Augmented Dickey Fuller (ADF) test to determine the order of integration of our 

variables. A variable is said to be integrated of order n, when it achieves stationarity 

after taking its n-th difference. As shown in the table below, the ADF test statistic 

indicates at a significance level of 10% that all of the variables in its level contain a 

unit root. The test further indicates that the first difference of all variables is 

stationary at the same level of significance. Thus we conclude that all of the variables 

are integrated of order one, or I(1). 
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Table 1 

ADF Unit Root Test 

  

Level     

 

Difference         

Variable   t-value p-value Lags   t-value p-value Lags   Result 

HL ti   1.07 1.00 0   -5.44 0.00 0   I(1) 

IR c   -1.85 0.35 1   -3.89 0.00 0   I(1) 

BPortugal
 c   -2.78 0.07 1   -3.51 0.01 0   I(1) 

BIreland
 c   -1.84 0.36 1   -4.15 0.00 0   I(1) 

BGreece
 c   -1.86 0.35 1   -5.39 0.00 0   I(1) 

BSpain
 c   -2.61 0.10 1   -3.52 0.01 0   I(1) 

Note: The number of lags included in the ADF test is decided by the automatic lag length selection 

criteria based on SIC with maximum lag length of 10. c indicates that a constant term and ti indicates that 

a constant term as well as a linear time trend have been included in the model. 

 

5 Empirical Analysis 

Long-run dynamics 

Engle and Granger (1987) showed that a linear combination of two or more 

non-stationary variables may be stationary. Such a linear combination of 

non-stationary variables is referred to as cointegration. Following the definition, the 

components of the vector 𝑥𝑡 = [𝑥1𝑡, 𝑥2𝑡 , … , 𝑥𝑛𝑡]′ are said to be cointegrated if all 

components of 𝑥𝑡 are I(1) and a vector 𝛽 = [𝛽1,𝛽2, … ,𝛽𝑛]′ exists such that the 

linear combination 𝛽′𝑥𝑡 = 𝛽1𝑥1𝑡 +  𝛽2𝑥2𝑡 +  … + 𝛽𝑛𝑥𝑛𝑡 is stationary, or I(0). The 

stationary linear combination is the cointegration equation and may be interpreted 

as the long-run relationship among the variables in the model.  

We apply the Johansen Methodology illustrated by Enders (2010) to test for 

cointegration amongst the variables in each system. In the first step, we use the 

undifferenced data and estimate a separate VAR for each country in our sample to 

determine the appropriate maximum lag length for each VAR. We choose the 

maximum lag length on the basis of the sequential modified LR test statistic. 
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Including four lags in the lag specification, the tests indicate a lag length of two for 

Portugal and Greece, and four for Ireland and Spain.  

In the next step we estimate the third model considered by Johansen (1995) to 

determine the rank of integration. This model allows the time series to have linear 

deterministic trends and includes an intercept but no trend in the cointegration 

equation. The cointegration vector in this model removes the linear deterministic 

trend of the time series as it removes the unit roots so that the cointegration 

equation does not contain any trend. A cointegration equation without a linear trend 

is close to the idea of the cointegrating vector defining an equilibrium relationship. 

There are two possible test statistics, considering different alternative hypotheses, to 

determine the number of cointegraion relationships, i.e. the rank of cointegration (r). 

Table 2 presents the corresponding results. 

Both test statistics indicate on a significance level of 5% that the variables in the 

model of Ireland, Greece and Spain are cointegrated of order one. In the case of 

Portugal neither the trace nor the maximum eigenvalue test statistics show 

cointegration. Thus, we conclude that there is a long-run relationship between the 

bubble and the two variables representing monetary policy in Ireland, Greece and 

Spain. In the case of Portugal, however, we do not find such relationship. 
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Table 2 

Johansen Cointegration Test 

    Trace Test       Maximum-Eigenvalue Test   

Country Lag H0 λtrace  

5% 

critical 

value 

p-Val

ue   H0 λmax  

5% 

critical 

value p-Value Result 

Portugal 2 r=0 19.93 29.80 0.43   r=0 13.89 21.13 0.37 r=0 

    r≤1 6.04 15.49 0.69   r=1 4.30 14.26 0.83   

Ireland 4 r=0 60.54 29.80 0.00   r=0 46.17 21.13 0.00 r=1 

    r≤1 14.37 15.49 0.07   r=1 10.83 14.26 0.16   

Greece 2 r=0 36.26 29.80 0.01   r=0 35.14 29.80 0.01 r=1 

    r≤1 10.55 15.49 0.24   r=1 13.36 15.49 0.10   

Spain 4 r=0 36.26 29.80 0.01   r=0 25.71 21.13 0.01 r=1 

    r≤1 10.55 15.49 0.24   r=1 7.81 14.26 0.40   

Note: r is the rank of cointegration. λtrace is the Trace statistic, testing the null hypotheses r=0 and r≤1 against the 

alternative hypotheses r>0 and r>1. λmax is the Maximum-Eigenvalue statistic, testing the null hypothesis r=0 and 

r=1 against the alternative hypotheses r=1 and r=2. 

 

The analysis of the estimated cointegration relation helps us to understand the 

direction and magnitude of the long-run relationship in the three countries where we 

found cointegration. The upper panel of Table 3 summarizes the results. The 

normalized cointegration coefficients of the Euribor and the bubble indicate a 

positive relationship in all of the three countries, where a one percentage increase in 

the Euribor leads to a 38.21% increase in the bubble in the case of Spain, to an 

increase of 26.31% in the case of Ireland and to a 7.54% increase in the case of 

Greece. The relationship between HL and the bubble in the three countries is also 

positive, but not significant for Greece. A one percent increase of lending for house 

purchase-to-GDP ratio leads to 1.9% increase in the bubble in Spain and 0.98% 

increase in Ireland. The positive relationship between the Euribor and the bubble in 

these three countries matches our expectation outlined in the framework where we 

suggest that the negative effect of the interest rate on the market price is offset by 
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the positive effect of the interest rate on the fundamental value in the long run. 

Table 3 

Estimated Cointegration Relation 

Ireland   Greece   Spain 

  B IR HL   B IR HL   B IR HL 

Coefficient 1 -26.31* -0.98*   1 -7.54* -0.18   1 -38.21* -1.90* 

Std. error   -1.09 -0.07     -1.40 -0.11     -1.51 -0.10 

t-statistic   -24.22 -14.31     -5.39 -1.61     -25.27 -19.61 

                                    Adj. speed 0.37* 0.02* 0.07*   -0.20* 0.00 0.01   0.10 0.01 0.07* 

Std. error 0.13 0.01 0.02   0.07 0.01 0.02   0.22 0.01 0.02 

t-statistic 2.86 3.80 4.27   -2.97 -0.07 0.70   0.44 1.33 3.92 

Note: * denotes significance at the 95% confidence interval. The critical value for the t-test is 1.96. Coefficient is the 

normalized cointegration coefficient; Adj. speed is the speed-of-adjustment coefficient and Std. error the 

respective standard error. 

Short-run Dynamics 

In the next step, we are interested in the short-run dynamics between the variables 

in the models. In the case of Portugal, the Johansen cointegration test indicated no 

cointegration relationship.  We therefore set up a traditional VAR model in first 

differences as specified below. 𝑥𝑡 is the 3×1 vector of the three variables included in 

our model.  𝐴0  is the 3×1 vector of intercept terms, 𝐴𝑖  the 3×3 matrix of 

coefficients and εt the 3×1 vector of error terms. 

  ∆𝑥𝑡 = 𝐴0 + 𝐴1∆𝑥𝑡−1 + ⋯+ 𝐴𝑝∆𝑥𝑡−𝑝 + εt (6) 

 

In the case of Ireland, Greece and Spain, we use the same model for the Johansen 

cointegration test. The model includes a constant but no trend in the cointegration 

vector. This model removes the linear deterministic trend of the time series as it 

removes the unit roots so that the cointegration equation does not contain any trend. 

This specification is close to the idea of the cointegrating equation defining an 

equilibrium relationship. The model is specified below where 𝑥𝑡 is the 3×1 vector of 
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the variables included in the model, 𝐴0 is a 3×1 vector of constant terms, (𝛽0 +

𝛽′𝑦𝑡−1) the cointegrating equation, 𝛼 the speed of adjustment, 𝐴𝑖  the 3×3 matrix 

of coefficients and εt the 3×1 vector of error terms.  

  ∆𝑥𝑡 = 𝐴0 + 𝛼(𝛽0 + 𝛽′𝑥𝑡−1) + 𝐴1∆𝑥𝑡−1 + ⋯+ 𝐴𝑝−1∆𝑥𝑡−𝑝+1 + εt (7) 

 

The speed-of-adjustment coefficient indicates how the variables adjust to any 

discrepancies from the long-run equilibrium relationship. Given the positive value of 

the cointegrating equation, a positive coefficient indicates that the variable will go up 

and a negative coefficient indicates that the variable will decrease. The lower panel 

of Table 3 shows the estimates. In the short-run, the bubble in Ireland responds with 

an increase and the bubble in Greece with a decrease to a deviation from the 

long-run equilibrium; it means that, in the short-run, the bubble tends to depart 

from the long-run equilibrium in Ireland but tends to approach the long-run 

equilibrium in Greece.  In the case of Spain, the speed-of-adjustment coefficient is 

not significant at the 5% level of significance.  

Based on the VAR for Portugal and the VECM for the other PIGS countries, we 

analyze the dynamic effect of innovations of lending for house purchase-to-GDP and 

the money market interest rate on the bubble by computing orthogonalized impulse 

responses. Hereby we use the standard Choleski decomposition (Sims, 1980) to 

derive the impulse responses. The ordering used is B-HL-IR and aligned to the 

specification used by Hofmann (2004) and Oikarinen (2009). Following the ordering, 

we assume that the bubble does not respond contemporaneously to innovations in 

lending for house purchase-to-GDP and the Euribor. The lending for house purchase 

does not respond contemporaneously to a shock in the interest rate, and the interest 

rate is rather flexible because the ECB and the domestic banking system can respond 
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immediately with an interest rate change to alterations of the former two variables. 

Thus, it may be affected within a quarter by the other two variables. The chosen 

ordering of the variables is standard in the literature on monetary policy transmission 

and reflects the common assumption that interest rate changes are transmitted to 

the economy with a lag. The following figures (Figure 4-7) illustrate the impulse 

responses up to 20 quarters from the shock. As outline above, we use differenced 

data in the case of Portugal and data in its levels for the other three countries. 

Therefore the results of the following analysis cannot be compared directly with the 

other three countries. Figure 4 shows the response of the Bubble to the Euribor and 

the lending for house purchase-to-GDP in Portugal. The impulse response function of 

Portugal reveals that the bubble responds positively and only slightly to a positive 

innovation of the two variables. The effect vanishes after 10 quarters.  

 

Figure 4 

Impulse Response Function- Portugal 

 

As illustrated in Figure 5, the response of the bubble to a one standard deviation 

shock of both, the Euribor and the lending for house purchase-to-GDP is slightly 

positive in Greece. The effect of the two variables increases up to lag 5 and remains 

from then on at around the same level.  
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Figure 5 

 Impulse Response Function- Greece 

As shown in Figure 6 and 7, a positive one standard deviation shock in the Euribor 

has temporarily no effect in Ireland and a slightly positive effect in Spain before 

turning strongly negative. The initially positive response of Spain and the continuous 

positive response of Greece to a positive shock in the Euribor can be explained by 

the effect of the WACC on the fundamental value and bubble. An increase in the 

Euribor leads to an increase in the WACC. With an increase in the WACC, the 

fundamental value decreases, the gap to the market price widens and the bubble 

increases. The response of the bubble in Spain to a positive innovation in the Euribor 

turns strongly negative and is negative in Ireland because the demand side of real 

estate is affected by higher interest rates.  

 

Figure 6  
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Impulse Response Function- Ireland 

 

Here, in the case of a positive interest rate shock, mortgage borrowers become 

increasingly overwhelmed by the debt burden, and in the worst case default on their 

mortgage loans. Investors loose interests in real estate and start to switch to other 

assets where interest rates increase. This decreases the demand for property as well 

as the market price, thus resulting in a decreasing bubble. 

 

Figure 7 

Impulse Response Function- Spain 

As the bubble in Portugal and Greece, also the bubble in Ireland and Spain responds 

positively to a positive shock in the lending for house purchase-to-GDP. In contrast to 

the former two countries, Ireland’s as well as Spain’s bubble respond much stronger 

and with a lag to an innovation in HL. The variance decomposition in Table 4 shows 

that almost no variance of Portugal’s bubble can be explained by the short-run 

dynamics of the Euribor and the lending for house purchase-to-GDP. In Ireland, both, 

IR and HL explain a large proportion of the variance in the bubble. For instance, at lag 

10, IR explains around 31% and HL around 41% of the variance in the bubble. At lag 

20, the explanatory power of IR decreases to 26% and increases up to 63% for HL. In 

Greece and Spain, most of the variance in the bubble is explained by IR and only a 

small portion by HL. At lag 10, 30% of the variance in Greece’s bubble and around 
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16% in Spain’s is explained by the Euribor. The explanatory power of IR increases to 

32% in Ireland and to 39% in Spain at lag 20. The major observation here is that IR 

and HL does not substantially drive the bubble in Portugal. Ireland is substantially 

driven by the two variables and Greece as well as Spain primarily by the Euribor. 

 

Table 4 

Decomposition of Variance for Bubble 

  Portugal     Ireland     Greece     Spain   

Period ∆IR ∆HL   IR HL   IR HL   IR HL 

1 0.00 0.00   0.00 0.00   0.00 0.00   0.00 0.00 

2 0.09 0.01   0.15 2.39   8.36 1.98   0.00 0.10 

3 0.13 0.04   3.79 3.13   15.42 2.31   0.00 2.17 

4 0.15 0.06   4.30 2.47   20.71 2.75   0.08 2.19 

5 0.15 0.07   5.68 4.45   24.05 3.01   0.30 1.82 

6 0.16 0.07   10.73 8.90   26.22 3.24   1.37 1.59 

7 0.16 0.07   18.81 16.38   27.64 3.42   4.04 1.41 

8 0.16 0.07   24.76 24.92   28.64 3.57   7.27 1.23 

9 0.16 0.07   28.46 33.13   29.37 3.70   11.32 1.19 

10 0.16 0.07   30.85 39.54   29.93 3.80   16.22 1.25 

11 0.16 0.07   31.77 44.95   30.36 3.88   21.14 1.44 

12 0.16 0.07   31.28 49.64   30.71 3.96   25.29 1.75 

13 0.16 0.07   30.16 53.44   31.00 4.02   28.76 2.09 

14 0.16 0.07   29.16 56.17   31.25 4.07   31.54 2.40 

15 0.16 0.07   28.31 58.19   31.45 4.12   33.61 2.67 

16 0.16 0.07   27.62 59.78   31.63 4.16   35.13 2.89 

17 0.16 0.07   27.12 61.04   31.79 4.19   36.28 3.05 

18 0.16 0.07   26.82 62.00   31.92 4.22   37.19 3.18 

19 0.16 0.07   26.63 62.78   32.05 4.25   37.95 3.28 

20 0.16 0.07   26.45 63.46   32.16 4.28   38.66 3.36 

 

Before moving on to the discussion part, we apply the residual Portmanteu-test for 

autocorrelations to each model. The null hypothesis of this test is that the residuals 

exhibit no autocorrelations up to a specified lag. We choose a maximum lag length of 

20 and perform the test for the model of each country. At 5% level of significance, 
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the null hypothesis in Portugal, Greece and Spain cannot be rejected. In Ireland, the 

null hypothesis cannot be rejected on 10% level of significance. Thus, we conclude 

that the estimated models are robust. 

6 Discussion 

The analysis of the real estate market in the PIGS countries shows that Spain and 

Ireland experienced the largest positive bubble formation in the period between the 

implementation of the single monetary policy under the ECB in 1999 and 2012, 

followed by Portugal with a small bubble formation. In contrast to that, Greece 

experienced a strong negative bubble trend. This decrease was due to a very strong 

drop of interest rates up to 2001, which pushed the fundamental value far above the 

market price, resulting in a decreasing bubble. 

The major bubble boom, starting between 2003 and 2005 was followed by the burst 

at the end of 2008, when interest rates of the ECB reached its second peak. The 

empirical analysis confirms that there is a significant long- and short-run relationship 

between monetary policy and the bubble formation. We find strong evidence that 

the bubble in Ireland, Greece and Spain is positively related to both the Euribor and 

the lending for house purchase-to GDP in the long run. In Portugal, however, we find 

no long-term relationship between the variables. As for Portugal, the impulse 

response analysis shows only a weak positive relationship between the two variables 

and the bubble. In Greece, the analysis shows a stronger positive relationship 

between the two variables and the bubble than in Portugal. In contrast to that, we 

find that the bubble in Ireland and Spain, the countries with the largest bubble, is 

negatively related with the Euribor in the short-run. Further, the analysis shows that 

the bubbles in these two countries are positively related to lending for house 

purchase-to-GDP. Although we find some similarities in the long- and short-run 
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relationship between the bubble and the variables, i.e. the monetary policy, there 

are still differences across the PIGS countries. These differences can be attributed to 

the characteristics of the financial system, fiscal- and macroprudential- policies in 

each country.  

First, the monetary policy of the ECB is transmitted differently through the interest 

rate and credit channel to the countries in the Eurozone (ECB, 2009). The interest 

rate channel describes the process of how key interest rates set by the ECB impact 

the interest rates at banks at the national level. In this regard, Sorenson and 

Lichtenberger (2007) pointed out that although the ECB sets the key interest rate for 

the entire Eurozone, the interest rates on mortgages are heterogeneous across 

countries. The credit channel describes the process how monetary policy affects the 

supply of money on the national level. In this regard, Ciccarelli et al. (2010) showed 

that a monetary policy shock of the ECB has a significant impact on credit availability. 

Further, they demonstrate that there are differences between size and timing of the 

impact across borrowers and economic regions. As a result of the differences in the 

interest rate and credit channel, the monetary policy of the ECB has a varying impact 

on domestic deposit and lending conditions of banks. Table 5 on the interest rates of 

housing loans and deposits shows the diverging interest rates across the PIGS 

countries. Looking at the interest rates for housing loans, it is noteworthy that the 

two countries with the largest bubble had, most of the time, up to the burst of the 

bubble in 2008 the lowest interest rate. Further, the interest rate in Greece 

decreased rapidly from 1999 and its level remained still the highest among the PIGS 

countries up to the mid-2000s. The rapid decrease of the interest rate manifested in 

the initially strongly decreasing bubble in Greece. 
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Table 5 

Interest Rates on Housing Loans and Deposits 

  Average interest rate for housing loans   Average interest rate on deposits* 

  Portugal Ireland Greece Spain   Portugal Ireland Greece Spain 

1999 5.02 4.94 8.51 4.79   2.40 0.13 8.68 2.13 

2000 6.03 5.19 7.62 5.79   3.04 0.40 6.12 3.36 

2001 6.04 5.59 6.28 5.84   3.35 0.40 3.32 3.22 

2002 5.02 4.58 5.01 4.85   2.96 0.12 2.76 2.75 

2003 3.71 3.73 4.77 3.54   1.95 0.52 2.41 2.01 

2004 3.49 3.40 4.49 3.21   1.82 0.45 2.30 1.97 

2005 3.40 3.40 4.11 3.23   1.88 0.52 2.25 2.10 

2006 4.08 4.14 4.32 4.14   2.61 0.81 2.96 2.83 

2007 4.88 5.00 4.47 5.15   3.76 1.33 4.09 4.01 

2008 5.34 5.07 4.85 5.65   4.10 1.41 4.93 4.52 

2009 2.56 2.93 3.79 3.03   1.82 0.62 2.50 2.34 

2010 2.54 3.16 3.64 2.52   1.84 0.64 3.36 2.51 

2011 3.86 3.40 4.28 3.41   3.53 0.64 4.26 2.67 

2012 3.78 3.28 3.20 3.21   2.88 0.48 4.80 2.70 

* Deposits with agreed maturity of up to 1 year. In the case of Ireland there is no data on this rate available, 

therefore we show the interest rate for overnight deposits. 

 

Second, fiscal policies in the Eurozone vary from country to country. These policies 

include, for instance, tax deductibility of interest payments on mortgage loans, 

capital gains taxes, inheritance tax, wealth tax, real estate property tax and 

transaction taxes. A report from the ECB (2009) shows that tax rates in 2008 varied 

strongly throughout the Eurozone and the PIGS countries. To give an example, the 

maximum tax rate applicable on capital gains in Greece is zero if capital gains have 

been or will be reinvested in another permanent residence within certain time limits. 

In Spain the maximum rate is 18%, in Ireland 20% and in Portugal 42%. The divergent 

tax systems also lead to different after-tax returns for investors as well as housing 

bubbles in these countries.  

Third, in regard to macroprudential policies as loan-to-value ratios, the report also 
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shows large differences among the PIGS countries in 2007. In the group of the PIGS 

countries, Ireland has the highest average loan-to-value ratio of 83% for first-time 

house buyers, followed by Greece with 73%, Spain with 72.5% and Portugal with 

71%.  

The combination of these three factors gives a strong indicator why Portugal 

experienced a moderate bubble and why Ireland and Spain experienced a strong 

bubble. In Portugal, relatively high interest rates in the boom period combined with a 

high tax rate and comparatively low average loan to value ratio discouraged investors 

and speculators to move into real estate. In contrast, very low interest rates and 

moderate tax rates as well as relatively high loan-to-value ratios in Ireland and Spain 

encouraged investors to move into real estate, thus pushing up the market price and 

the bubble.  

As this research only covered aggregate data for the PIGS countries, diverging 

developments within each country were not captured. Future research could bridge 

this gap by analyzing property market developments in specific cities or regions 

within each country. Further, other variables influencing the calculation of the bubble 

as occupancy rates, maintenance cost and tax were not considered in this paper. The 

inclusion of these factors would help draw a more detailed picture about the bubble 

and its drivers. Further, a more detailed analysis of credit expansion, fiscal- and 

macroprudential- policies on the national level in relation to the bubble could 

provide valuable insights for investors and policymakers. 

7 Conclusion 

Overvalued property prices pose a serious risk for economic and financial stability. 

This analysis shows that Spain and Ireland experienced the largest positive bubble 

formation in the period between 1999 and 2012, followed by Portugal with a very 
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small bubble formation. In contrast to that, Greece experienced a strong negative 

bubble trend, which was due to a rapid decrease of interest rates between 1999 and 

2001, resulting in a fundamental value far above the market price. The major bubble 

boom, starting between 2003 and 2005, was followed by the burst at the end of 

2008 when the interest rates of the ECB reached its peak. 

Results of the empirical analysis on the long- and short-run relationship between the 

monetary policy of the ECB and the bubble in the PIGS countries indicate a very 

strong relationship in Ireland and Spain.  In the long run, the bubble is positively 

related to both an increase in the money market interest rate and the lending for 

house purchase-to-GDP. In the short run, however, we find strong evidence for a 

negative relationship of the bubble with the Euribor and a strong positive 

relationship with the lending for house purchase-to-GDP. In the case of Greece, we 

find a weak positive long- and short-run relationship between the two variables and 

the bubble. As for Portugal, we find no long-run and only a very weak short-run 

relationship. The varying extent of the bubble formation and the differing impact of 

the monetary policy on the bubble across the PIGS countries can be mainly 

attributed to the characteristics in the domestic financial-, fiscal- and 

macroprudential- system. This paper provides strong evidence that central bank’s 

policies are crucial to trigger the boom and burst of property bubbles by 

manipulating the interest rate and availability of lending for house purchase. The 

results also imply that real estate investors should observe the change of monetary 

and fiscal policies for decision making. 
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